
Last month Missouri Attor-
ney General Chris Koster lev-
ied charges against Mark Kelly, 
who owns Sunset Palms and 
Royal Palms condominium de-
velopments in Camden County, 
after the Missouri Department 
of Natural Resources (DNR) 
allegedly found deficiencies in 
the developments’ wastewa-
ter treatment facilities that al-
lowed raw or partially treated 
sewage to run into Lake of the 
Ozarks.

A lawsuit also was filed 
against Gary Dean Prewitt and 
his businesses that own and 
operate Shady Gators Restau-
rant on Horseshoe Bend after 
the DNR made assertions that, 
in addition to engaging in sev-
eral permit violations, the res-
taurant’s treatment facility ef-
fluent exceeded the amount of 
fecal coliform that is allowed by 
statute and that raw or partially 
treated sewage was allowed 
to bypass the system and dis-
charge directly into the Lake.

Andy Prewitt, spokesperson 
for Prewitt Enterprises, said the 
claims are not true.

“None of our violations were 
for the way we were operating 
the treatment facility. We were 
cited in 2007 because steps lead-
ing into the plant weren’t wide 
enough and a rafter was broken 
but those problems were fixed 
immediately. In 2008, while we 
were still turning in perfect test 
results, we had the other prob-
lems with paperwork but again, 
nothing was due to releasing 

untreated or improperly treated 
waste into the Lake,” Prewitt 
said, adding that they received 
a Letter of Warning during the 
October “sweep” ordered by 
Gov. Jay Nixon because they 
had not yet paid fines from the 
2007 and 2008 violations.

 “We were still in negotia-
tions with the state but our fa-
cilities tested perfectly. To our 
knowledge, Shady Gators has 
never had a bypass. We swim in 
the Lake too. Generation after 
generation, we have lived here 
and the last thing we want to do 
is harm the body of water that 
provides us all with a living,” he 
said.

The list of violations against 
Byou Rental Properties LLC, 
Shady, LLC dba Shady Gators, 
Gary Prewitt and Sweetwilliam 
Investments, is lengthy. In ad-
dition to being charged with 
failure to renew the operating 
permit within a timely manner 
and failing to submit monthly 
discharge monitoring reports, 
the suit states Gary Prewitt also 
failed to comply with effluent 
limitations and he caused or 
permitted pollution of Lake of 
the Ozarks.

According to the suit, “On 
June 23, 2008, and other days 
not yet known to Plaintiff, De-
fendants exceeded the daily 
maximum limit for fecal coli-
form.  An effluent sample col-
lected by Department staff 
showed fecal coliform pres-
ent in the sample at a level of 
1050/100mL.  

“In July 2008, and other 
days not yet known to Plaintiff, 
the Defendants exceeded the 
monthly average limitations for 
biochemical oxygen demand, 
fecal coliform and total sus-
pended solids.  The discharge 
monitoring report documented 
that biochemical oxygen de-
mand was 36.2 mg/L, fecal co-
liform was 1857/100mL, and the 
total suspended solids was 28.6 
mg/L.”

Under state guidelines, the 
daily maximum limit for fecal 
coliform is 1,000/100mL and 
the monthly average is 400/100 
m. The weekly average permit-
ted limit for biochemical oxy-
gen demand and for total sus-
pended solids is 30 mg/L, and 
the monthly average limit is 20 
mg/L.

In addition, the suit states: 
“On June 18, 2008, and other 
days not yet known to Plaintiff, 
the Defendants caused or per-
mitted raw or partially treated 
sewage to bypass the wastewa-
ter treatment facility and dis-
charge directly into the Lake of 
the Ozarks.”  

In a press release, the DNR 
reported that they issued a no-
tice of violation in August 2008 
and made several attempts to 
settle the matter, which Prewitt 
rejected. In June 2009, Prewitt 
contacted the department and 
claimed the violations had been 
corrected, which the depart-
ment confirmed.  Koster said 
civil penalties still apply under 
the law.

The DNR was contacted sev-
eral times and asked how the 
system was by-passed, how the 
exact date of the by-pass was 
known, why a water test wasn’t 
conducted on the date of the 
alleged by-pass and how often 
the restaurant was visited by 
DNR after the problems were 
discovered. 

At first, the “Business Jour-
nal” was told those questions 
had to be submitted under 
the Sunshine Act. However, a 
spokesman for the DNR later 
said the information would be 
available but because it was in-
cluded in a variety of reports, it 
was not readily available. None 
of those questions were an-
swered by the deadline for this 
issue of the “Business Journal.”

However, Andy Prewitt 
said he believes the questions 
weren’t answered because 
there aren’t any answers.

“I can’t say too much because 
this is going to end up in litiga-
tion, but we believe we were 
singled out on this because 
we’re very visible. Unfortunate-
ly the damage to our business 
has already been done,” he said.

The suit against Kelly al-
leges the Sunset Palms Facility, 
which uses an extended aera-
tion system with a flow equal-
ization basin, allows untreated 
wastewater to discharge from 
an opening in the concrete wall 
of the holding tank; cracks in 
the concrete wall of the aera-
tion basin, and/or cracks in the 
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Within the last several 
months, the FBI has seen a sig-
nificant increase in fraud in-
volving the exploitation of valid 
online banking credentials be-
longing to small and medium 
businesses, municipal govern-
ments, and school districts. In 
a typical scenario, the targeted 
entity receives a “spear phish-
ing” email which either con-
tains an infected attachment, 
or directs the recipient to an 
infected web site. Once the re-
cipient opens the attachment 
or visits the web site, malware 
is installed on their computer. 
The malware contains a key 
logger which will harvest the 
recipients business or corpo-
rate bank account log-in in-
formation. Shortly thereafter, 
the perpetrator either creates 
another user account with the 
stolen log-in information, or 
directly initiates funds trans-
fers by masquerading as the le-
gitimate user. These transfers 
have occurred as both tradi-

tional wire transfers and as au-
tomated clearing house (ACH) 
transfers.

Further reporting has 
shown that the transfers are di-
rected to the bank accounts of 
willing or unwitting individu-
als within the United States. 
Most of these individuals have 
been recruited via work-at-
home advertisements, or have 
been contacted after placing 
resumes on well-known job 
search web sites. These per-
sons are often hired to “process 
payments”, or “transfer funds”. 
They are told they will receive 
wire transfers into their bank 
accounts. Shortly after funds 
are received, they are directed 
to immediately forward most 
of the money overseas via wire 
transfer services such as West-
ern Union and Moneygram.

Customers who use online 
banking services are advised to 
contact their financial institu-
tion to ensure they are employ-
ing all the appropriate security 

and fraud prevention services 
their institution offers.

The United States Computer 
Emergency Readiness Team 
(US-CERT) has made informa-
tion on banking securely on-
line available at http://www.
us-cert.gov/reading _room/
B a n k i n g _ S e c u r e l y _ O n -
line07102006.pdf.

Protecting your computer 
against malicious software 
is an ongoing activity and, 
at minimum, all computer 
systems need to be regularly 
patched, have up to date anti-
virus software, and a personal 
firewall installed. Further in-
formation is available at http://
www.us-cert.gov/nav/nt01/.

If you have experienced 
unauthorized funds transfers 
from your bank accounts, or if 
you have been recruited via a 
work-at-home opportunity to 
receive transfers and forward 
money overseas, please notify 
the IC3 by filing a complaint at 
www.IC3.gov.

Fraudulent bank transfers connected 
to malware, work-at-home scams

effluent pipe between the clari-
fier and disinfection system and 
enter the Lake of the Ozarks. 
The suit also alleges the same 
type of facility at the Royale 
Palms Condominiums allows 
partially treated wastewater 
to discharge from the concrete 
walls of the aeration basin and/
or the cracks in the flow equal-
ization.

In addition, Koster alleges 
that from Aug. 9, 2007 to the 
present, “Defendants placed, 
caused or permitted to be 
placed a water contaminant in 
a location where it is reason-
ably certain to cause pollution 
of waters of the State, the Lake 

of the Ozarks, at the Sunset 
Palms Facility. Since at least 
Aug. 17, 2006, and continuing 
to the present, Defendant Kelly 
placed, caused or permitted to 
be placed a water contaminant 
in a location where it is reason-
ably certain to cause pollution 
of waters of the State, the Lake 
of the Ozarks, at the Royale 
Palms Facility.”

Kelly is also charged with 
operating without a permit 
since Aug. 2007 and allowing 
an illegal bypass of untreated 
wastewater from a holding tank 
since Jan. 18, 2008 at Sunset 
Palms. The suit also states that 
although Kelly was given an 

abatement order in April 2008 
that required him to make the 
necessary repairs to the sys-
tems, he did not comply

Attempts to contact Kelly 
were made but he was not avail-
able and he did not return the 
calls.

Koster is asking the court 
to issue preliminary and per-
manent injunctions requiring 
both Kelly and Prewitt to com-
ply with the Clean Water Law; 
to assess a civil penalty not to 
exceed $10,000 per day for each 
violation of the Clean Water 
Law; and to require both busi-
ness owners to pay all costs as-
sociated with their cases.

Pollution lawsuits disputed (cont.)
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Mystic Bay

by Nancy Hogland
Three weeks after a story 

appeared in the November is-
sue of the Lake of the Ozarks 
Business Journal questioning 
whether two state-run facili-
ties in the Lake of the Ozarks 
State Park could be responsi-
ble for the high E. coli counts 
that ultimately closed Public 
Beach 1 on several different 
occasions, the Department of 
Natural Resources (DNR) re-
ported that it had cited two of 
the systems.

Judd Slivka, DNR commu-
nications director, said the 
plant next to PB1, operating 
under Permit MO-0097845 
with an average daily flow 
of 20,000 gallons, was cited 
for not having a chlorinator. 
The disinfectant system is re-
quired to be in place by March 
2010. Another citation was is-
sued for a system no longer 
in use at Camp Hawthorn, a 
work camp run through the 
Department of Corrections.

Although two different 
sources who asked not to be 
identified told the us that there 

had been repeated overflows 
at sewage lagoons operating 
under Permit MO0097551, is-
sued for several other facilities 
in the State Park off Highway 
42 including the public camp-
grounds and Camp Clover 
Point, Camp Red Bud, Camp 
Pin Oak and Camp Rising Sun, 
no citations were issued for 
those systems.

The permit, which contains 
wording that allows “seasonal 
flows into Lake of the Ozarks,” 
states that the sewage at those 
camps is pumped to lagoons 
(open-top storage facilities) 
and stored until it is removed 
and used as irrigation or re-
leased into the Lake or its trib-
utaries.

On Nov 2 the Lake of the 
Ozarks Business Journal made 
a request made through the 
Sunshine Act for written re-
ports of “any and all spills and 
overflows” of those lagoons. 
The DNR responded on Nov. 
17 with a letter stating that no 
reports had ever been filed.

Slivka, who just came on 
board with the DNR in early 

November, said he would have 
to do more research before 
answering questions about 
problems or overflows al-
lowed at the lagoons.

“Right now we’re concen-
trating on compiling all the 
data. Once we have that we’ll 
start looking at solutions - 
whether it be removing the 
lagoons, installing different 
systems – we’ll just have to 
look into that further,” he said.

Slivka said he also couldn’t 
say why it was reported ear-
lier by DNR spokespersons 
that there were no wastewater 
treatment facilities operat-
ing near PB 1 or why the fa-
cilities, which were inspected 
and allegedly cited on Oct. 21, 
were included on the list of 
400 plants to be inspected but 
didn’t show up on the Oct. 23 
report of 90 systems that re-
ceived either Letters of Warn-
ing or Notices of Violations.

“They may not have inte-
grated through the system 
yet,” he said. “When I got here 
on Nov. 9 and saw that there 
were problems with the state’s 

systems I asked the director 
if we were going to make the 
information public. He said 
we absolutely were – that the 
DNR had to follow the same 
standards as everyone else.”

Slivka said the DNR was 
also aware that flocks of geese 
that congregate near the pub-

lic beaches could be respon-
sible for at least part of the 
problem.

“We’re fortunate that we 
have a little bit of time before 
the season starts up again to 
find solutions to dealing with 
them,” he said.

MO DNR cites own facilities after story

This treatment plant, one of several facilities in the State Park bordering 
the troubled area, is just a few hundred yards from Public Beach 1.



by Nancy Hogland
Statistics show that even 

during the recent economic re-
cession, middle-skill occupa-
tions, occupations that require 
some education beyond high 
school but less than a bach-
elor’s degree, can offer better 
job security and stability than 
low-skill occupations and even 
some. 

In fact, according to statis-
tics from the Missouri Eco-
nomic and Research and In-
formation Center (MERIC), 
workers in those fields have 
experienced job losses at half 
the pace of both degreed and 
unskilled positions. In addi-
tion, although the pace has 
slowed from last year, projec-
tions show that the need for 
workers with either Associate 
Degrees or vocational train-
ing will actually increase over 
the coming years. MERIC stats 
show that already, more than 
44 percent of all jobs fall into 
this category statewide.

Dr. Gail White, director of 
the Lake Career and Technical 
Center in Camdenton, which 
offers 13 different programs 
including Automotive Technol-

ogy, Collision Repair, Photog-
raphy and Welding, said staff 
members are currently in the 
process of following up with 
recent graduates to determine 
how many found jobs in their 
fields and to learn if training 
received at the center was ad-
equate to do those jobs or if 
different or additional training 
would have been beneficial.

She said the survey will also 
tabulate the number of stu-
dents that decided to continue 
their education as well as the 
number that chose to join the 
military. Once the 200-plus-
member graduating class has 
been surveyed, the informa-
tion will be turned over to the 
school’s advisory board to see 
if adjustments need to be made 
in the curriculum.

“Our Health Sciences pro-
gram has always been very 
popular but we just learned 
that (Lake Regional) hospital 
is now requiring CNA (Certi-
fied Nursing Assistant) creden-
tials for anyone working on the 
floor. We just started offering 
that program last year so we 
expect that enrollment is go-
ing to grow for future classes,” 

White said.
According to projections by 

the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
the top 10 fastest growing oc-
cupations requiring less than a 
four-year degree will be in the 
areas of health care. Personal 
and home health care aides; 
medical, dental and physical 
therapy assistants and phar-
macist technicians are includ-
ed in that group. The state of 
Missouri estimates that some 
18,000 registered nurses will be 
needed in coming years.

The Lake Campus of Colum-
bia College offers an Associate 
in Science in Nursing degree 
that, according to Lori Henley, 
the program’s administrative 
assistant, has been very popu-
lar.

“The program is very com-
petitive and students must 
meet certain criteria for admis-
sion. We select the best of 32 of 
the 50 applications we typi-
cally receive,” she said, add-
ing that the school just made 
it a little easier for students to 
determine if they were making 
the right career choice. “In Au-
gust we began requiring Intro-
duction to Nursing, a six-hour 

class that teaches blood pres-
sure, bed baths, basic nursing 
care, those types of things. It 
gives students the opportu-
nity to decide if nursing really 
is for them but it also frees up 
instructors to move into more 
advanced areas immediately 
rather than having to teach the 
basics.”

And while nursing students 
must have knowledge of inter-
mediate algebra, anatomy, sci-
ence and chemistry, because 
the Columbia College nursing 
program is 14 months long, 
prospective students could 
take the needed college-level 
courses and still obtain a de-
gree in three years or less.

The Lake campus of State 
Fair Community College also 
offers two-year degrees includ-
ing Child Care and Develop-
ment, where wage and salary 
jobs in the childcare industry 
are projected to grow 43 per-
cent over the next seven years. 
The college also offers one-
year professional certification 
in different fields designed to 
get students into the work force 
quickly. Most certificates can 
be applied toward the associ-
ate of applied science degree if 
students decide to continue af-
ter completion of a certificate 
program.

Not only are all three of the 
schools’ programs eligible for 
Pell Grants and financial aid, 
students could also qualify to 
receive assistance from the 
more than $3 million made 
available through the Ameri-
can Recovery and Reinvest-
ment Act of 2009. That funding 
was provided to Career Cen-
ters, including those in Eldon, 
Camdenton and Versailles, 
to provide schooling and job 
training for displaced and laid-
off workers. 

For more information on 
Stimulus money for schooling, 
visit or call one of the Lake area 
Career Centers. A list of State 
Fair’s programs can be found 
at www.sfccmo.edu. Columbia 
College provides information 
about its programs at http://
w w w.ccis.edu/nationw ide/
main.asp?LakeOzark. More 
about the Lake Career and 
Technical Center can be found 
at www.camdentonschools.
org. 

A seven-year projection of 
“hot jobs” in the state is listed 
on www.missouriconnections.
org, a resource Sponsored by 
the Department of Elemen-
tary and Secondary Education 
(DESE). The DESE also has a 
website with additional infor-
mation at www.dese.mo.gov.
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by Nancy Hogland
As part of an ongoing at-

tempt to obtain public input, 
the city of Osage Beach will be 
redesigning its website to allow 
citizens to post comments and 
make suggestions online.

Jeana Albertson, assistant 
city administrator, said the city 
would hire an outside firm to 
create the new web design but 
it would be maintained by the 
city’s Information Technology 
department. Plans are to have 
the site up and running in the 
next six months.

“Right now people can pick 
up the phone and call us, stop 
by City Hall or even attend our 
Board of Aldermen meetings, 
but in today’s environment 
where convenience is king, we 
believe we will be able to get 
more feedback if people can 
just drop us a quick note as they 
sit at their computer,” she said. 
“We really do want to serve the 
community and provide the 
services they want. However, 
in order to do that, we need to 
hear what they want - and get 
suggestions on how we could 
do things better.”

The idea for the website 
came about while compiling 
questions for the recently con-
ducted Osage Beach Commu-
nity Survey. Results of that sur-
vey, which was posted online 
and also handed out at the Sept. 
24 Public Forum, were still be-
ing compiled as this issue of the 
Business Journal went to press.

“I had attended a seminar by 
the Missouri Municipal League 
where they talked about ways 
to increase community in-
volvement and surveys were 
mentioned as one of those 
tools. After I got back, I looked 

at surveys used by other mu-
nicipalities to get some guide-
lines on how to structure ours. 
I also talked to the different 
department heads to see what 
questions they would like an-
swered and it was pretty much 
unanimous – everyone wanted 
to know the citizens’ level of 
satisfaction with services they 
were receiving,” Albertson said. 
“We decided that for our first 
survey, we’d keep the questions 
more general. Future surveys 
may be more specific and target 
certain areas, but with this one, 
we were just trying to get a feel 
for how we were doing in sev-
eral different areas.”

The 40-question survey 
asked respondents to rate the 
city on a basis of “very satis-
fied” to “very unsatisfied” on a 
variety of topics including wa-
ter and sewer, airport services, 
police protection and parks. 
Participants were also asked 
to rate their level of concern for 
recycling and other environ-
mental issues and were even al-
lowed to make suggestions for 
next year’s Fall Festival.

Albertson said once the re-
sults are tabulated, they will 
be turned over to the Board of 
Aldermen and to the depart-
ment heads to assist them with 
future planning decisions.

“By the time this wraps up it 
will be too late to add anything 
into the budget so those types 
of concerns will have to be in-
corporated into the following 
year. However, if department 
heads find that there’s a gen-
eral dissatisfaction about the 
way things are being handled, 
of course, those matters will be 
addressed immediately,” she 
said.

Osage Beach asking 
for ideas

Local business owner looks to bring troops home for holidays
Our men and women serv-

ing in the armed forces over-
seas find the holidays a par-
ticularly difficult time. Being 
away from your family and 
friends for as much as 18 
months at a time takes it toll 
on marriages and friendships.

For area soldiers, relief 
could come in the form of an 
airline ticket, negotiated by 
local business owner Bud Sim-
mons. He is leading an effort 
by businesses and individu-
als to provide these flights and 

other diversions for troops and 
their families.

Along with the airfare for 
some lucky soldiers, Simmons 
is giving away 160 tickets to 
the Main St. Music Hall for the 
December 19th 8pm show to 
the families of currently de-
ployed soldiers as well as re-
cently-deployed soldiers and 
their families.

For families who can’t get 
their loved ones home for the 
holidays, Simmons is rec-
ognizing them with a Hero 

Award and gift certificates to 
Mc Donalds as available.

Special room rates will be 
offered by Tan-Tar-A and the 
Inn at the Glaize for the event. 
The Inn at the Glaize will also 
have a $10 buffet for attendees.

Admission to the show is 
free for troops, their spouse 
& children. Other admission: 
Adults: $15.00, Children 5-12: 
$8.00, Veterans: $12.00. 

Other gifts & services are 
being provided by: Central 
Bank Of Lake Of The Ozarks, 

Home Depot, Wal-Mart, Hy-
Vee, O’Reilly Auto Parts, High 
Bros. Lumber, Main Street Mu-
sic Hall, Mcdonald’s, Whiskers 
Rest. & Bar, Gull-Ables Rest. 
& Bar, Malarkey’s Pub & Grill, 
Weekly Trader Magazine, The 
Coyote, KRMS, Mix 92.7 And 
Cool 102.7, KJEL Radio, Lake 
Sun Leader, Vacation News, 
Lake Printing, Bob’s Market-
ing, Drury, Tan-Tar-A, Inn @ 
The Glaize, The Oaks at Tan-
Tar-A, Old Kinderhook, Tiffany 
Miller, Ron & Evie Starr, Carol 

Stanze, John Crosby, and Cin-
dy’s Silk Floral Boutique.

More information can be 
obtained by emailing: info@
marinerpier31.com.

The Lake of the Ozarks Busi-
ness Journal would like to ap-
plaud Mr. Simmons’ efforts. 
Our nation’s ‘heroes’ come 
in many forms, foremost the 
serving men and women of 
our armed forces. We join him 
in thanking them for their sac-
rifice to our country. More in-
formation on our website.
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With Over 20 Years of 

Experience!

Ameren Certifi ed
Fully Insured

24/7 Emergency
Dock Repair

573-552-8375
Highway 42

Kaiser, MO 65047
Joe Chabino - 573-434-6572

573-348-1440
• Copiers • Printers • Furniture

Osage Office Products

by Nancy Hogland
The Lake’s youth and teen-

agers now have the opportu-
nity to improve their speed, 
strength, conditioning and nu-
trition thru “Accelerate,” a year-
round program offered by the 
Missouri Athletic Training Cen-
ter (MATC).

However, according to its 
founder, the program, open to 
those 8 years old thru the se-
nior class in high school, will 
do much more than improve 
performance in athletics. It will 
also develop accountability, 
teach work ethic, promote unity 
and teamwork and build self 
esteem. The 14,000-square-foot 
facility, located in the back half 
of the building that houses Any-
time Fitness in Osage Beach, 
will also include a study hall 
where students will be encour-
aged to work on assignments or 
study while waiting for training 
sessions to start or parents to 
pick them up.

“Yes, this program will help 
student athletes do better – be 
better – at the sport they’re in-
volved in but it’s not just about 
speed or agility, it’s about them 
becoming the whole person we 
want and need them to be,” said 
creator Shawn Cooper. “We’re 
not just building star athletes, 
because life isn’t going to be all 
that great if you’re the star of the 
football team but a failure at ev-
erything else.”

Cooper, who is certified with 
the National Academy of Sports 
Medicine (NASM) and the In-
ternational Sports Science Asso-
ciation (ISSA), is an athlete who 
regularly competes in triathlons 
and marathons. He and other 

athletes will train the student/
athlete.

“The concept is ‘athletes 
training athletes.’ We under-
stand what it takes because 
we’ve all been there,” he said, 
adding that while beginners 
will work on developing their 
muscles, as they progress, or as 
needed, training will be more 
sport specific. He said because 
of the size of the facility, train-
ers will be able to handle four 
different age and skill levels at 
a time, “so 8-year-olds won’t be 
training with high-schoolers.”

Cooper said he got the idea for 
the program, which will operate 
as a not-for-profit, after working 
at a similar camp in Tulsa, Okla-
homa.

“I saw how it benefited the 
kids that participated so I start-
ed working with coaches at Lin-
coln Christian and the Universi-
ty of Tulsa to develop something 
that I could bring to the Lake 
area. Now I’m trying to line up 
sponsors that will donate money 
so every child that wants to par-
ticipate will be able to do so,” he 
said, adding that he will be hold-
ing an open house at the begin-
ning of December to showcase 
the program and take registra-
tions. Already he has 15 signed 
up for the first year’s session 
which will begin Jan. 1, 2010.

To make it possible for more 
to take part in the program, dur-
ing the school year a bus will 
pick up participating students 
from School of the Osage and 
transport them to the facility 
four days a week. 

For more information or to 
enroll in Accelerate, call 573-
692-5808.

Program to help the student 
athlete meet maximum
fitness potential
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AUCTIONS  SELL 
REAL  ESTATE.  

FAST!
The Lake’s Premier  

Home Auction Company

Bus. Hwy. 54 & Crossings West Drive
P.O. Box 2651 Lake Ozark, MO 65049

Phone: 573-365-7272  |  Fax: 573-365-7273
ProStarAuctions.com

At ProStar Auctions, our real estate auction method 
is an effective tool for selling all types of properties, 
from elegant estate properties, fine homes, 
condominiums, resort properties and land.

A ProStar real estate auction is an innovative and 
intense, highly accelerated real estate marketing 
process that involves the public sale of any type of 
property through competitive bidding.

ProStar Auction’s entire operation is set up to 
provide the highest possible level of service to 
REALTORS®, sellers and buyers.  From the moment 
you first contact us, we are committed to serving 
you with class, integrity and professionalism.

Selling real estate properties by auction is an 
art form, requiring skills and capabilities that 

are foreign to most auction companies whose 
experience in real estate is limited.  Here are some 
of the advantages of selling property with a  
ProStar auction:

Media Savvy.  We know what works and where 
the best buyers obtain their information.  Sellers 
also benefit from our exclusive partnerships with 
major media outlets, allowing us to purchase 
desirable feature locations for the lowest rates.

Integrated Marketing.  Not only do we feature 
your clients property on ProStarAuctions.com, but 
we also use our proprietary database to target 
brochures, Email blasts and other media to buyers 
who have specifically requested information about 
properties like your clients.

Expert Attention to Detail.  We thrive in 
focusing on detail to make sure that each aspect of 
the auction is conducted appropriately to ensure 
a successful event on the auction event day.  The 
more complicated the sale, the brighter we shine, 
with specialists in every facet of the auction 
marketing program, from design to public relations 
to our preview staff.

With a professional staff, experienced and 
knowledgeable about the auction real estate 
business, supported by state-of-the-art facilities 
and equipment, ProStar Auctions is the firm best 
suited to successfully complete an auction sale of 
your clients property.

Our Professional Team
30 Years Experience in 

Real Estate and Auction Services

Call today about buying or selling at auction - we do it right!

Bill Shively Tonia GreinBob Shively

Richard Summers Polly Johnson Van Anderson
Anderson Creative Marketing

Program to help the student 
athlete meet maximum
fitness potential



by Nancy Hogland
Travelers planning to fly out 

of the new Springfield airport for 
the first time this holiday season 
are advised to visit the airport’s 
website for directions. Accord-
ing to airport officials, travelers 
who enter coordinates into an 
internet mapping service or GPS 
unit are likely to end up in a farm 
pasture or at the old terminal at 

5000 W. Kearney Street.
The address of the new termi-

nal is 2300 N. Airport Boulevard. 
The coordinates of this address 
are: N37 14 18 W93 23 54. 

“We’ve been told in may take 
as long as two years for Inter-
net mapping services and GPS 
companies to catch up. In the 
meantime, to avoid missing 
flights, people can get a map and 

driving directions online,” the 
spokesperson said. The address 
for the airport, just completed in 
May, is www.flyspringfield.com. 

Airline travelers get gift
This holiday season travelers 

at Lambert-St. Louis Interna-
tional Airport, as well as more 
than 40 other airports across the 
country, will have free Wi-Fi ac-
cess thanks to Google.

The complimentary ser-
vice started two weeks before 
Thanksgiving and is slated to 
run through Jan. 15. Other lo-
cations include Las Vegas, San 
Jose, Boston, Baltimore, Bur-
bank, Houston, Miami, Ft. Lau-
derdale, Orlando and Charlotte. 
Google is also extending the free 
Wi-Fi offer to Virgin America 
flights within the continental 
United States.

According to its website, 
when logging on to an airport 
Wi-Fi network, customers will 
be asked to try Google prod-
ucts, donate to charities and to 
set their homepage to Google.
com. Customers can decline 
and still receive the free service. 
For more information about the 
promotion and a complete list 
of participating airports visit 
Google’s Freeholidaywifi.com.

According to the Federal Avi-
ation Administration, more than 
100 million people will pass thru 
airport terminals while travel-
ing this holiday season.

Airlines improving?
The Department of Trans-

portation’s Bureau of Trans-
portation Statistics reports that 
on-time performance for the 

nation’s largest domestic air-
lines improved in September 
compared to a year ago and was 
the best showing since October 
2003.

According to the statistics, 
about 13 percent of the more 
than 500,000 flights were de-
layed more than 15 minutes 
while more than 86.2 percent 
arrived on time. September 2008 
reports indicated 84.9 percent 
of the flights actually arrived on 
time.

The best record was for Alas-
ka Airlines, which posted an on-
time arrival rate of 90 percent, 
followed by Southwest Airlines 
with 89.1 percent.

The report also reported few-
er lengthy tarmac delays. Just 
seven flights in September sat 
on the tarmac for three hours or 
longer before departing or be-
ing cancelled or diverted. About 
a third was blamed on weather. 
There were 70 tarmac delays re-
ported in August. Mishandled 
baggage reports were also down 
dramatically.

For a complete report visit the 
Bureau of Transportation Statis-
tics website at www.bts.gov.
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Two Convenient Locations at the Lake!

522 North Highway 5 
Camdenton 346-9911

1075 Lighthouse Road 
Osage Beach 348-6699

Licensed Electrical Contractor  •  Bonded & Insured
Residential • Commercial • Industrial • Voice Data • Home Theater

 PO Box 39396, St. Louis, MO 63139 Cell: (314) 581-4674
 E-mail: Jeff@akamecontracting.com Fax: (314) 832-4930

At the Lake: (573) 216-0107

JEFF MARSHALL

Contracting, Inc.Contracting, Inc.

Armchair pilot - Finding the way to Springfield airport
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If you are interested in a career with Farmers,
please call Ted LePage at 573-302-0001 or
stop by our Training Center at 3736 Highway
54 in Osage Beach, MO.



by Nancy Hogland
Chris Hall, planning admin-

istrator for Camden County, 
said when the Master Plan is 
completed and adopted, his 
desire is for people to see it as 
the Camden County residents’ 
plan and not the Camden 
County government’s plan.

“That’s why we haven’t 
rushed this process thru, why 
we’ve not only allowed but 
sought out the public’s input 
and opinion on every single 

area addressed. We want this 
plan to represent the desires of 
those who live here,” he said.

If completed on time, the 
final draft of the multi-faceted 
plan, which been developed 
over the past three years, may 
be presented at a public hear-
ing on Dec. 16. However, Hall 
said if a lot of public input was 
received in late November, just 
prior to the cutoff, it may take 
longer than planned to com-
pile and add those suggestions 

to the plan. In that case, the 
master plan will be presented 
at the Planning and Zoning 
Commission’s regular monthly 
meeting on Jan. 20.

So far, much of the input has 
centered on maintaining more 
“green space” by way of more 
parks and hiking and biking 
trails; less land clearing for 
developments in order to pre-
serve the natural beauty of the 
area and aid in erosion control; 
more stringent requirements 

for wastewater treatment and 
establishing better transporta-
tion systems.

“The desire for more green 
space is definitely one area 
where we might be able to do 
more.” Hall said, explaining 
that the county could support 
the establishment of a not-for-
profit organization that would 
focus on developing parks and 
trails. “We couldn’t fund de-
velopment, but we could give 
the support and backing that 
would be needed to obtain 
government grants – and there 
are lots of grants available for 
this type of thing. Of course, it 
would take work and dedica-
tion by a lot of people – but it 
would be a start. Many of the 
nice greenways in other areas 

got their start the same way.”
He said the county could 

also consider adopting guide-
lines for developers that would 
allow them to build trails 
through developments rather 
than sidewalks, which are 
now required for subdivisions 
where lots are smaller than one 
acre each.

“Nearly everyone we’ve talk-
ed to is in favor of walkways and 
sidewalks – everyone except 
developers that is! However, if 
those same developers would 
look at the results of this plan 
that show those types of ame-
nities are greatly desired by the 
public, they’d understand that 
they could greatly aid them in 
selling their homes,” Hall said.

continues next page
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“Insurance Talk”
with Belinda Brenizer of 
Golden Rule Insurance

What are reasonable 
approaches that can 
be taken to reduce 
or control insurance 
costs? 

Carefully consider whether 
increasing deductibles now is ap-
propriate. A higher deductible 
could pay for itself in 3-5 years. 
The preferred approach is to in-
crease deductibles during good 
economic times when you can 
afford a $1000-$2,500 loss while 
accumulating a deductible fund 
that can be used during hard times 
if a loss actually occurs then. 

Consider multiple-policy dis-
counts.

 Having homeowners, auto, 
and umbrella policies in the same 
company will likely save money 
and, perhaps even more impor-
tant, will make it less likely that a 
coverage gap will show up when 
more than one insurance company 
is involved in a claim. 

Ask for credits. Consumers are 
entitled to credits for alarms, dead-
bolt locks, extinguishers, good stu-
dent driving discounts, etc. Ask 
your agent for a list of everything 
that could reasonably reduce your 
premium and see if you meet 
those standards. 

If you’re going to drop cover-
ages, consider dropping noncriti-
cal coverages. Examples include 
towing and rental reimbursement, 
credit insurance, etc. 

Carefully consider dropping 

physical damage coverage on 
your older vehicles. You should 
base your decision on what you 
can afford to lose. If your car was 
destroyed and you could not re-
place it, how would that affect you 
financially?

Weigh risk management alter-
natives to insurance. For example, 
you could place jewelry in a safety 
deposit box rather than schedul-
ing it. 

Seek expert advice. Get advice 
from a certified insurance agent, 
not a consumer website or pub-
lication that presents generalized 
advice nor someone who lacks the 
training and experience to provide 
sound insurance advice. 

Belinda Brenizer is a Certified 
Insurance Counselor with the 
Golden Rule Insurance Agency in 
Osage Beach. She can be reached 
at 573-348-1731 or at Belinda@
goldenruleinsurance.com for addi-
tional comments or questions.

Belinda Brenizer, CIC

of Service
at the Lake!

New Location
3545 Highway 54

Osage Beach

573-348-3888

Lake Road 
54-56 to 
Dude Ranch 
Rd. 19MM 
Past Grand 
Glaize Bridge - Osage Beach, MO

573-348-4700

Come and Browse Inside Our 
Spacious Indoor Showroom!

Camden County Master Plan coming together



from previous page
He also said the county will 

closely look at suggestions to 
establish, or at least encour-
age developers to leave a 300-
foot buffer zone along the 
shoreline where vegetation 
would be maintained and to 
adopt guidelines on commer-
cial building design.

“We certainly do not want 
to discourage development. 
However, right now the coun-
ty has nothing in the way of 
building codes or require-
ments on land clearing, but 
because those issues were a 
major priority they might be 
something to look at. I think 
we can all agree that main-
taining the beauty and integ-
rity of the Lake is of utmost 
importance. If we can aid in 
doing that by adopting guide-
lines, we’d be remiss if we did 
anything less,” Hall said.

The plan, prepared by 
MACTEC Engineering and 
Consulting, Inc. at a cost of 
$140,000, was ordered by com-
missioners as a way to help 
determine where the county 
currently stands, where it’s 

going, where residents want 
it to be in 20 years and how 
it will get there. The process 
included numerous town hall 
meetings as well as an “Issues 
and Opportunities Question-
naire” that was placed on the 
county’s Planning and Zoning 
website.

Hall said because many 
members of the the Planning 
and Zoning Commission were 
not part of the board when 
the study was ordered, he 
would be spending the next 
few weeks bringing them up 
to speed, explaining the pro-
cess and the outcome, so they 
would be prepared to deal 
with public concerns once 
the final report is presented at 
public hearings. He also said 
if the study passes through 
channels without a lot of op-
position, he expects it will 
be adopted by the Camden 
County Commission at its 
March meeting.

The plan can be viewed at 
w w w.camdenmo.org/plan-
n i ng _ z on i ng/webrelea se/
master.pdf.
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• Cabinets • Ceramic Tile
• Countertops • Laminate Flooring

• Porcelain Tile • Much More!

FACTORY-DIRECT PRICES
BUY THE BEST FOR LESS!

www.neighborhoods-inc.com
neighborhoods@hotmail.com

HWY 5 N. at Houston Rd • 20 Min. S. of Camdenton
Mon. - Fri. 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM • Sat. 8:00 AM - 3:00 PM

417-533-5080 • 888-776-0038

Camden Co. Plan Local contestant wins Ms Planet Beach
Shady Gators Ms Planet 

Beach & Ms Hawaiian Tropic 
Contest winner takes all! This 
2009 year was the best year 
ever. We are very proud that 
one of our girls from our Mis-
souri finals this year won it all!

Local contestant Rizo won 
$100,000, a Franchise License 
for $30,000, a 1 year Modeling 
Contract, Featured Cover Cal-
endar and other material for 
2010, a Diamond Necklace, and 
much more.



V. “Red” MooRe Café
It is undoubtedly just a coin-

cidence that the small, southern 
Illinois town of Benton, Illinois, 
along Interstate Highway 57, 
named for the famous Missouri 
senator Thomas Hart Benton 
(1782-1858), produced two men 
that became restaurateurs and 
helped bring life to the Bagnell 
Dam Strip in its early decades.  

Adding to the irony is the fact 
that the official name of Lake 
of the Ozarks almost became 
Lake Benton, also in honor of 
the famed Senator Thomas Hart 
Benton. These same two men 
and their families would share 
family ties. The two men were 
Marion F. Clayton and V. “Red” 
Moore.

Marion was born in Benton 

and came to “Old” Bagnell in 
1930 with his parents who later 
divorced. Marion became a 
graduate of School of the Osage 
and then met and married Phyl-
lis Robinson, who was born in 
“Old” Linn Creek. He was first 
a trucker, then a Union Electric 
employee before establishing 
Clayton’s Café in 1947. The little 
white building which the café 

occupied is still standing on 
“The Strip” just west of Lake’s 
Fudge Shop. Marion Clayton’s 
stepfather was V. “Red” Moore. 

V. “Red” Moore came to Old 
Bagnell from Benton in 1930 
and he and his wife Carrie 
(Clayton) Moore established 
two cafes in Old Bagnell, both 
of which burned in 1931 in the 
two major fires that virtually 
wiped Old Bagnell off the map. 
They opened the Union Lunch 
Shoppe on the Bagnell Dam 
Strip in 1931, sold it a couple of 
years later, and  opened V “Red” 
Moore’s Café next to the White 
House Hotel. The cafe burned 
in 1939 after which they opened 
V “Red” Moore’s Gift Shop.  The 
photo of V. “Red” Moore’s Café 
shown here, taken by an un-
known photographer, comes 
courtesy of Ruth (Clayton) Phil-
lips of Ohio.  n

This vintage postcard is from 
the collection of H. Dwight 
Weaver. The photographer and 
publisher are unknown. Weaver 
is the author of three books on 
the history of the Lake of the 
Ozarks. “History & Geography 
of Lake of the Ozarks, Volume 

One,” his newest book, is avail-
able from Stone Crest Book & 
Toy in Osage Beach, or by mail. 
For information, contact the au-
thor at dweaver@socket.net. Or 
call him at 573-365-1171. Other 
books by Dwight Weaver are 
available online at lakeoftheo-
zarksbooks.com.

GLIMPSES OF THE LAKE’S PAST With Dwight Weaver
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Our beautiful � staurant and magni
 cent lake views a�  surpa� ed only by our fa  lous f� d!
� e be� -kept sec� t at � e Lake!

DINNER SERVED 5 TO 10 P.M. • HAPPY HOUR 4 TO 6 P.M. • OPEN WEDS.-SUN.
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS (573) 964-6448

IN BITTERSWEET PLACE • 4466 HORSESHOE BEND PARKWAY

Dont forget to 
book your holiday 

party now! Seasons
Greetings!

For over 11 years Bobbi Bash, a local realtor, has been presenting her “Better 
Than Best” award.  This award is given each quarter to 2 male students and 2 
female students in the 6th, 7th & 8th grade!
Bash’s criteria is not just grades.  It is based on improvement, attendance, at-
titude & service.  The students are selected by a committee of teachers and 
Principal Tony Slack at School of the Osage Middle School.  
The students named for the 1st quarter  “Better Than Best” Awards are 6th 
Grade Students Duncan Layne, son of Adam & Jennifer Duncan; Taylor Good, 
daughter of Russell & Kylie Good; 7th Grade Students Samuel Smith, son of 
Donald & Tawnya Smith; Monica Cisar, daughter of Tim & Christine Cisar; 8th 
Grade Students Devin Scrivner, son of Troy & Denise Jeffries; Denyah Fenton, 
daughter of Nichlas & Omara Spriggs.
Each student received a certificate and $20 cash. Bobbi feels that positive mo-
tivation and exposure at this age level is very important. Bobbi was a school 
teacher before her real estate career and feels education is the most important 
avenue for our children.  



by Nancy Hogland
George and Ebbie Bogema, 

the Spouses Selling Houses 
team, believe the key to keep-
ing real estate sales up when 
the economy is down is to 
“think outside the box.” That’s 
why they recently implemented 
new video technology through 
WOWGET (pronounced Wow-
jet), which allows internet us-
ers to shop from home yet get a 
sense of really walking through 
the property.

“This isn’t anything out of 
the ordinary – it’s just different 
from anything other realtors 
in the area are using because 
it has voice-over,” said George 
Bogema. “Studies have shown 
that shoppers are more likely 
to watch longer when the per-
sonal touch of voice is added to 
a video. And that’s what it’s all 
about – getting buyers to take a 
better look at our sellers’ prop-
erties.”

He said they began test-
ing the technology by filming, 
editing and adding verbal de-
scriptions of about a dozen of 
their “higher-dollar” listings. 

Because results were excellent, 
he said they plan to continue 
until every one of their single 
and multi-family home listings 
includes the new talking vir-
tual tour.

Roger Hulett, owner of Me-
dia Buying Consultants, which 
handles marketing and video 
production for the Spouses 
team, said the new program is 
just one of many techniques 
being employed to attract 
computer-savvy shoppers who 
no longer have the time or de-
sire to spend hours physically 
walking thru home after home 
to find the perfect fit for their 
families.

“Real estate has changed 
drastically in the past few 
years. Study after study shows 
that nearly every house hunt 
now starts online. People look 
at several properties and nar-
row their search down to a few 
they want to visit. This program 
makes that virtual walk-thru 
a little more personal because 
we can describe what they’re 
looking at – mention some of 
the higher points that other-

wise might not even get noticed 
– just as if we were walking 
through the property with the 
buyer,” he said.

Hulett said he first learned 
about the WOWGET technol-
ogy through an arrangement 
the company had with the Lake 
of the Ozarks Convention and 
Visitors Bureau, which was able 
to make the program available 
to some of its members.

To see the narrated tours vis-
it www.lakeozarkforsale.com. 
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Call us for a quote on your Custom holiday Cards
www.mayecreate.com/our-specialties/holiday-cards  |  573-447-1836

You top the tree,  
we’ll spread the glee!

I wish the cards would 
sign themselves!

Program enhances online house hunting
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Camdenton Camdenton 54 Branch Osage Beach Sunrise Beach Lake Ozark
573-346-3311 573-317-9317 573-348-3171 573-374-9500 573-365-4212

our Past.

our Present.

our Future.

our Hometown Bank
Since 1905.

Y
Y
Y
Y
First National Bank is a bank you can
count on, whether you are investing
your hard earned savings or
borrowing money for your home or
business, we will take care of you
and your finances.
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 COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 

  AdamsAtTheLake.com 
573.302.3630RESIDENTIAL SERVICES 

Adams-Commercial.com
View All Our COMMERCIAL & BUSINESS Listings at: 
  

See our ads in the  
classified section... 

Buying
or Selling?

One
Call...that’s all. 573.374.2100

573.302.3630

Many looking to December
as ‘saving grace’

(See story, adjacent page) Nancy Viselli, city administrator for 
Osage Beach, said they are hopeful that December will be a good 
revenue producer. She is representative of many other municipal 
leaders, all voicing the same sentiments.

“If last Saturday is any indication – when tons of women were 
here shopping – our January sales report should start off with a 
bang,” she joked, adding that because there is a two-month lag – 
sales in November are turned in to the state in December and then 
reported to the taxing entities in January – it will be a while before 
they know for certain if sales and promotions were enough to build 
the coffers.

Viselli said the city’s November sales report, which actually rep-
resents revenues from September, shows revenues for the month 
were down 4.2 percent.

 “We are down from our projection for September 1.45 percent 
since we projected our 2009 sales to be less than 2008, knowing the 
economy was having a down turn,” she explained, adding that year 
to date, the city is down 5.9 percent from 2008, and 5.48 percent 
less than we projected for 2009. “When doing our 2010 budget, we 
lowered our expectation for the year end revenues by $300,000.  If 
we have tax revenue of at least $410,732 in December, then we will 
meet our actual year-end projection.  Anything above that will be 
a cushion for our beginning revenues for 2010 – anything less will 
mean we will be starting off 2010 at less than we anticipated.” 

The Lake of the Ozarks 
SCORE Chapter announces 
their new officers for 2010.  
Larry Laminger was recently 
elected to serve another term 
at Chapter Chair, Hank Dilsch-
neider was elected Vice Chair 
and Brian Stanley as Secretary/
Treasurer.  

Laminger has been a SCORE 
member for 5 years as a coun-
selor and workshop presenter.  
He was previously Vice Chair-
man and director of the Mar-
keting Committee. As chapter 
chairman, he will oversee the 
local chapter’s operations to 
include the chapter’s commu-
nity outreach, recruiting, small 
business counseling and work-
shop programs. 

Laminger was a Manage-
ment Consultant with Deloitte 
& Touche for over 20 years, spe-
cializing in cash management, 
operations, financial manage-
ment and strategy, primarily 
for banks.  Mr. Laminger has 
spoken before various bank-
ing and treasury conferences 
and schools and has published 
numerous articles on a variety 
of banking and cash manage-
ment topics.  

As Vice Chair, Dilschneider 
will plan monthly SCORE 

meetings and serve on the 
marketing and partnership/al-
liances committees.  He owned 
his business that published 
phone books, campus phone 
directories and off campus 
housing guides.   He has exten-
sive expertise in publishing, 
marketing and sales. 

Brian Stanley will serve as 
the Secretary/Treasurer.  He 
also serves as a small busi-
ness counselor and teaches the 
SCORE finance and account-
ing workshops.  Stanley was a 
financial executive for Valmont 
Industries, Inc. of Omaha, Ne-
braska for 32 years.  His last po-
sition there was Vice President 
– Investor Relations and Con-
troller.  Stanley is a Certified 
Public Accountant.

The Lake of the Ozarks 
SCORE Chapter has provided 
small business services to area 
entrepreneurs for over twenty 
five years through face-to-face 
counseling and a series of busi-
ness management workshops.

SCORE, “Counselors to 
America’s Small Business” is a 
nonprofit association dedicat-
ed to providing entrepreneurs 
with free confidential counsel-
ing and mentoring. 

Score announces 
new officers for 2010



by Nancy Hogland
Chamber officials, munici-

pal heads and business own-
ers alike are urging residents 
to save gas, save time and po-
tentially save jobs by shopping 
locally this Christmas.

“There’s no longer any need 
to drive 50 or 100 miles to buy 
Christmas gifts because you 
can now pretty much find it 
all here at the Lake,” said Mi-
chelle Cook, marketing direc-
tor for the Lake Area Chamber 
of Commerce. “We have sever-
al discount department stores, 
we have malls, we have many 
specialty shops and although 
we don’t yet have some of the 
larger appliance stores, most 
of the local appliance deal-
ers will match prices offered 
at big retailers like Best Buy. 
You might have to do a little 
research to find the items or 
brands you want, but when 
you look at the potential ben-
efits, I think people will find 
that it’s a lot more convenient 
and a lot smarter to support 
their local economy.”

Dozens of fun activities 
from breakfast with Santa to 
craft fairs to Christmas dinner 
dances are also being offered 
to get everyone in the holiday 
spirit and in the mood to open 
their pocketbooks and wal-
lets. One of those activities is 
the Lake Holiday Lights drive-
thru park, a joint venture be-
tween the chamber, the city of 
Osage Beach and several not-
for-profit organizations. Cook 
said last year’s event drew 
more than 11,000 vehicles 
from the Lake as well as from 
all around the Midwest.

“We polled drivers as they 
entered and found many 
came from outside the area. 
Some tourists said they had 
already planned to visit and 
just found out about the light 
display after they got here but 
many others said they came 
for the weekend specifically 
to visit the parks. To me, that 
says the effort is well worth 
the results,” she said, adding 
because of the popularity, the 
hours of the park, which fea-
tures 80 animated displays, 
have been extended.

This year the display, which 
has a $10 per vehicle admis-
sion fee, will be open every 

night. From Sunday to Thurs-
day until Jan. 2 the park will be 
open from 5:30 to 9 p.m. It will 
stay open an extra half hour on 
Friday and Saturday evenings. 
Weekends will offer visits and 
photo opportunities with San-
ta as well as a few surprise ac-
tivities and guests.

There also are three light 
displays on the west side of 
Lake of the Ozarks that often 
find themselves with bumper-
to-bumper traffic. The En-
chanted Village of Lights in 
Laurie’s Hillbilly Fairgrounds 
features a mile-long display 
that includes both animated 
and still displays. The Festival 
of Lights at St. Patrick’s Catho-
lic Church features more than 
4,000 strands of lights and fo-
cuses on the true meaning of 
Christmas. The Unity Circle 
of Lights is located in the Ver-
sailles City Park on Hwy 52 
West and offers displays de-
signed to show cooperation 
between the various entities in 
town. All three parks are free 
and open thru Jan. 1.

Because such a large por-
tion of last year’s visitors to 
the Osage Beach display came 
from out of the area, the Cham-
ber is expanding its market-
ing. Cook said billboards pro-
moting Christmas at the Lake 
have been strategically placed 
along I-70 and I-44; radio ad-
vertising has been placed in 
markets that typically prod-
uct a large percentage of year-
round visitors; and Lake-area 
events have been plugged 
into as many free calendars of 
events as could be found. 

Ruth Kirby, marketing 
and maintenance direc-
tor for Stone Crest Mall, said 
because no shopping trip is 
complete without a visit with 
Santa, he will be at the mall 
from noon to 4 every Saturday 
until Christmas to take re-
quests and pose for pictures. 
And even the “furry” children 
get a chance to visit with the 
jolly old elf on Dec. 5 when 
pet photos with Santa will be 
taken. On Dec. 12, stressed-
out shoppers are invited to 
de-stress at the mall’s Holiday 
Therapy event featuring mas-
sages, wine tastings and other 
treats. For more check the 
website at www.shopstone-

crestmall.com.
Shop-and-stay packages are 

also being promoted – some-
thing that’s proven benefi-
cial to Osage Beach Premium 
Outlets, according to a center 
spokesperson. The mall, home 
to more than 110 outlet stores, 
typically attracts thousands 
of Christmas shoppers each 

year from as far away as Illi-
nois, Iowa, Kansas, Oklahoma, 
Nebraska and Texas. Many 
participating lodging facili-
ties offer gift cards to those 
stores along with discounted 
accommodation rates.  More 
information can be found at 
www.premiumoutlets.com/
outlets/attractions.asp?id=57. 

Other promotions, including 
extended shopping hours, are 
also being offered.

For more information on 
the light parks as well as a list 
of many other activities to be 
offered throughout the holi-
day season, visit www.lake-
holidaylights.com. 
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Organizers hope promotions and twinkling 
lights bring holiday shoppers with dollars

Score announces 
new officers for 2010
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Ask your mortgage
professional
Federal Housing Tax
Credit Extended &
Expanded

The Worker, Homeownership, and 
Business Assistance Act of 2009 has 
officially been signed by the President 
on Friday November 6, 2009. The Hous-
ing Tax Credit has been extended and 
expanded.  This is good news for the 
housing market, realtors, and anyone 
who may be in the market to purchase 
a home.  There was much controversy 
over the extension and expansion be-
cause of the projected tax fraud con-
nected with the $8000 tax credit.  In 
an effort to eliminate the potential of 
additional tax fraud the income limits 
have been increased from $75,000 
to $125,000 for single filers and in-
creased from $150,000 to $225,000 
for joint    filers. Homes purchased be-
tween January 1, 2009 to November 
6, 2009 will use the smaller income 
limits.  All homes purchased between 
November 7, 2009 to June 30, 2010 
will use the larger income limits.  You 
must also be at least 18 years old to 
apply for the tax credit. While the credit 
actually expires on June 30, 2010 you 
must have a confirmed contract on a 
home by April 30, 2010 and close by 
June 30, 2010 in order to qualify for the 
tax credit.  

The tax credit is now open to home-
owners who are not “first time” home-
buyers.  The expansion of the tax credit 
includes a credit of $6,500 for buyers 
who have owned a home previously.  If 
you have owned a home and lived in 
it as your primary home and you have 
lived in the home consecutively for 5 
years out of the last 8 years you may be 
eligible for the $6,500 tax credit.  If you 
are in the market to purchase a new 

home and you plan to use it as your 
primary home this may be an incentive 
to purchase before June 30, 2010 and 
earn $6,500. The tax credit is actually 
10% of the home’s purchase price with 
a maximum cap.

The IRS is requiring additional docu-
mentation for all filer who are claiming 
the housing tax credit, in an effort to 
eliminate the tax fraud.  You will need 
to fill out IRS Form 5405 and attach a 
copy of your HUD-1 settlement state-
ment (this is the closing document with 
all the figures and costs associated 
with the loan). 

While the tax credit can be an in-
centive to purchase a home it is impor-
tant to work with a Certified Mortgage 
Professional so you can be financially 
prepared for the responsibility of own-
ing a home.  Mortgage planning is just 
as important as investment planning, 
why, because it is the single largest 
investment that most Americans have, 
you need to protect that investment. 

If you have questions or comments 
please email them to andrew@askan-
drewconner.com. Call Andrew today at 
573-302-0600. Listen To “The Mort-
gage Market Update” Weekly Radio 
Show on KRMS 1150AM and 97.5 FM 
Every Friday Morning At 8:35am.

Andrew Conner is a Certified Mort-
gage Planning Specialist. CMPS®. 
Specializing in the areas of Mortgage 
Planning, Credit Repair Counseling, 
Cash Flow Management, and Real Es-
tate Equity Management, utilizing your 
mortgage as a financial instrument to 
achieve your short term and long term 
financial goals. Less than 1% of all 
Mortgage Originators in the USA have 
this credential.

  

573-348-3332 • 4050 Hwy. 54 • Osage Beach
1/4 mile West of Hwy. 42 Junction

Hours: Monday - Sunday 9am - 7pm
U.S. Pat. No. 7,007,507  •  ©  • All rights reserved • PANDORA-JEWELRY.COM

Michael Lasson
Residential

Lender

Michelle Lasson
Residential

Lending Specialist

Catch School of the Osage Sports 
action Live on Cool 102.7 along
with your favorite Classic Hits!
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1-800-895-4430
701 Vandiver Dr. Ste 101

Columbia, MO 65202
www.MissouriLandAndHome.com

COMMERCIAL, RECREATIONAL, AGRICULTURAL
Whether it be an auction or traditional real estate listing, our seller’s know they can rely on us to 
provide the latest innovative marketing programs.  Put the power of United Country to work for you.    

#15044 COLUMBIA, MO: This 
entire 150 acre development 
includes retail, commercial, 
o�ce, multi-family and mixed 
use sites. $21,035,000 Call Chad 

Hager at 573-489-5974    

CENTERSTATE CROSSING

Call Jose Cruz 314-803-1104 
For All Your Lake Auction Needs

 www.Mo-Commercial.com                                                   www. MoLandAuctions.com

Real Estate Update
I have watched sales at Lake of 

the Ozarks increase over the past 
three months and, based on the cur-
rent activity from buyers, I expect this 
to continue forward right into Spring.  

At the end of November, Federal 
Reserve Chairman Ben Bernanke, 
speaking to the Economic Club of 
New York, described some of the 
well-known problems standing in the 
way of economic growth, especially 
double digit unemployment and con-
sumer confidence that’s shaky week 
by week at best. 

But buried away in his speech he 
said: Housing in the coming year is 
going to be a relative bright spot - a 
helpful driver of national economic 
growth, rather than the wet blanket 
it’s been for the past couple of years. 

Think about that: Home sales and 
new home construction, at least ac-
cording to the Fed, are likely to stim-
ulate the economy in 2010; enough 
to generate jobs and help avoid a 
double-dip recession. 

That forecast just happens to 
track nicely with another that came 
out last week: Fannie Mae issued its 
projections for the coming year and 
predicted that housing sales will 
jump by 11 percent even in the face 
of a slow recovery for the economy 
as a whole. 

Meanwhile, scattered reports 
from hard-hit local real estate mar-
kets suggest that there may be some 
reasons for guarded optimism. 

For example, research firm MDA 
DataQuick’s latest report on sales 
and prices in southern California, 
found that October sales were up 
nearly three percent over Septem-
ber, and that prices are rebounding 
as well. 

Now, as is almost always the case, 
not all the news is on the up side. 
New home starts dropped by a sur-
prisingly large, seasonally-adjusted 
10.6 percent, according to the U.S. 
Commerce Department however a 

lot of the decline came in multifamily 
housing apartment starts -- a volatile 
month by month index.   

Finally into the mix, mortgage 
rates continue to be the magic po-
tion for home buyers, dropping again 
further into the four percent range.   
Homes are at the most affordable 
in years, interest rates are at record 
lows and the first time homebuyer 
credit has been extended along with 
the addition of a second home buyer 
credit.  Take advantage of these fac-
tors to secure a sound investment for 
yourself.

A brief update on the latest luxury 
home auction held the end of No-
vember.  None of the four homes 
were sold at the auction.  Again, I 
urge you to consult with a profes-
sional, knowledgeable REALTOR prior 
to making a decision on how to sell 
or buy property.

If you would like a detailed sales 
report on your specific property type 
or neighborhood, or would like to ask 
a lake real estate question, contact 
Michael at 877.365.cme1 (2631) or 
cme@yourlake.com  View thousands 
of lake area listings at www.cme1st.
com  You can also log your opinions 
on Michael’s real estate blog, www.
AsTheLakeChurns.com

As the Lake Churns
Real Estate and Lake News 
with C. Michael Elliott

THE MUSIC YOU WANT

Estate Planning

Financial Planning

Retirement Planning

Tax Preparation

Tax Planning

Business Consulting

Accounting Services

Payroll Services

Employee Bene�ts

Audit & Review Services

Business Succession Planning

Accounting Software

YOUR PARTNERS IN PROGRESS WWW.WTCPA.COM

201B CLIFFSIDE CENTER

2140 BAGNELL DAM BLVD.
LAKE OZARK 573-964-5739

2700 MATTHEW DRIVE

SEDALIA 660-827-4990

2751 SOUTH ODELL

MARSHALL 660-886-6815

Three Locations
To Serve You!
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What’s 5’2” tall, 
weighs 105 115 lbs.*, and 

moves more property in the
Lake Ozark area than a 

ten ton bulldozer?

*Truth in
advertising

Margie Stafford
ABR, GRI, CRS, e-Buyer

Four Seasons Realty
(573)280-4551   1-800-879-5687

margie@usmo.com
www.margiestafford.com 

Furniture
Pictures
Lamps
Mirrors
Accessories
Floorcoverings
Window Treatments
Wallpapers
Design Services

Open Mon. - Fri. 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sat. 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

3/10 Mile from Highway 54-42 Jct. 
On Highway 42 - Osage Beach

(573) 348-4444

Furniture
Pictures
Lamps
Mirrors
Accessories
Floorcoverings
Window Treatments
Wallpapers
Design Services

TECHNOLOGY AND LIFESTYLE Gadgets and Gizmos for
the Geek in All of Us

This is one too good to pass up. If you are a fan of Harry Potter, or just a kid at 
heart this is the one you’ve waited for—but it’ll be hard to keep it out of your kids’ 
hands. The Kymera wand will let you shake and swirl your magical implement at your 
entertainment system while muttering incantations, and as if by magic, change the 
channels (move it up and down), control the volume (twirl it in a circle) and switch 
between tracks (move it left and right). Check out the fantastic website at: http://
thewandcompany.com/index.html It’s a little pricey at $83 plus shipping, but 
hey—how do you put a value on magic?

Tokyo gadget-maker OTAS has intro-
duced a pair of sunglasses that will play 
your MP3s for you (or WMA)—and let 
you film with the built-in video camera 
(640x480; 12 fps). You can also snap 
1.3 megapixel photos. The attached ear-
buds are wired into the unit that sports 
4GB of internal memory and a USB 2.0 
port lets you download and upload files. 
They work with Windows XP/Vista/7 and 
are just $220 plus shipping at http://
www.geekstuff4u.com/otas-spy-
camcorder-sunglasses-ii.html

OTAS Glasses

The Kymera Wand If you’re like many, most of the time your laptop spends its days idling on the end 
of its charger, not ‘mobiling’ out in the wild. But if you are one of the intrepid who 
actually does take a laptop out for mobile computing, you’re going to want a Haglöfs 
laptop dry-bag. It’s waterproof, padded and is “all wrapped up in an orange color 
that normally graces 1970s sci-fi movie spacesuits”, according to WIRED.com. They 
add, “These Swedish bags, part of the pun-tastic “WATATAIT” range, are made from 
ripstop polyamide and have a double seal: one ziplock and one rolling closure. The 
computer cocoon comes in both 15 and 17-inch sizes, and even if you aren’t laptop-
ping in extreme conditions, it’ll at least protect your machine when the high-fructose 
corn syrup beverage explodes inside your carry-on.” $33. http://www.haglofs.se  

Haglöfs Laptop Dry-Bag
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KLOZ-FM 92.7 & KQUL-FM 102.7
160 N. Highway 42, Kaiser, MO 65047

1.800.613-9993 or 573.348.1958

KPOW-FM 97.7 & KDRO-AM 1480
301 S. Ohio, Sedalia, MO 65301

1.877.310.9700 or 1.660.826.5005

Put the power of radio to work for your business today!
Our sales representatives can show you the difference radio can make to your bottom line.

Your Finances
Don’t Rush Into Equity-
indexed Annuities

Every so often, a new investment 
product comes along and attracts a 
lot of interest from investors - but 
not a lot of scrutiny. That might be 
the case with “equity-indexed an-
nuities.” Sales of this insurance 
product have grown dramatically 
in recent years, but evidence may 
suggest that many investors do not 
know all the facts before they buy.

Issues to consider
An equity-indexed annuity (EIA) 

actually has characteristics of both 
fixed annuities, which pay a fixed 
rate of return, and variable annui-
ties, whose returns depend on the 
investment options selected. An EIA 
provides a minimum guaranteed in-
terest rate (guarantees are backed 
by the claims-paying ability of the 
issuing insurance company) com-
bined with an interest rate linked 
to a market index, such as the S & 
P 500.

The EIA’s interest rate is typically 
lower than that of a fixed annuity. 
However, due to the market-index 
factor, an EIA offers potentially 
higher returns than a fixed annuity - 
along with a higher level of risk. On 
the other hand, an EIA is generally 
less risky than a variable annuity, 
but, at the same time, its “upside” 
potential is more limited.

While the EIA may appear to 
have some attractive features, in-
vestors should take a closer look 
at an EIA before purchasing one by 
going to the National Association 
of Securities Dealers (FINRA) Web 
site at www.finra.org and type in 
“equity-indexed annuities” in the 
search area.

Here are a few other items 
to consider:

• Complexity - An EIA is not a 
simple product to grasp. That’s pri-
marily because the return does not 
perfectly correspond to the market 
index to which the annuity is linked. 
Instead, the index-linked interest 
rate you receive will depend on the 
terms of the contract. You need to 
understand the calculation used to 
determine what percentage of the 
index gain will be credited and what 
limits apply. (Most EIAs put a cap on 
the return you’re allowed to earn.) 
There are also several methods used 
to determine the change in the in-
dex, which can affect the calcula-
tion. Finally, most EIAs only count 
the index gains from market price 
changes, excluding any gains from 
dividends. These variables mean 
that you could receive less than 
what you expect.

• Access to your money - If you 
cash out your EIA early, you may 
have to pay a sizable surrender 
charge (and a 10 percent penalty 
tax if you’re under 59-1/2). Some 
EIAs also require you to forfeit your 
index-linked interest if you surren-
der your contract early or choose 
not to begin taking payments when 
the contract matures. Together, 
these charges can reduce, or erase, 
your return.

• Lack of regulation - Unlike 
variable annuities, EIAs are gener-
ally structured so that they are not 
registered with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (SEC). And 
EIAs are primarily sold by individu-
als who are not registered to sell 
securities; these individuals may not 
look at your entire financial picture 
before recommending an EIA.

other alternatives
Do your homework before mak-

ing any EIA purchase decision. If 
you’re an annuity buyer looking 
for a guaranteed rate of return, you 
should probably consider a fixed an-
nuity. If you want some equity expo-
sure, then a variable annuity may be 
your best choice. If you owned both, 
you could get the guaranteed rate 
of return you need and the upside 
potential you desire.

Although there are some good 
annuity/insurance products avail-
able, one should consult a finan-
cial advisor regarding their specific 
needs, the entire expenses including 
surrender fees and the impact of a 
down market on their death bene-
fits. and the availability of exchang-
ing to a newer policy that has better 
features for your needs.    

“For a free review of your an-
nuities and insurance: contact Tony 
Reahr - Licenced Insurance Special-
ist, Acredited Asset Management 
Specialist and Financial Advisor at 
Edward Jones Investments in Lake 
Ozark, 573-964-5712.

Tony Reahr
Edward Jones Financial Advisor
573-964-5712
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Half the battle is already won
by Nancy Hogland
Senior Judge B.C. Drumm, 

Jr. took a little wind out of 
the sails of Peter and Susan 
Brown who for the past two 
years have been attempting 
to block construction of Cha-
teau on Lake of the Ozarks.

On Nov. 20, Judge Drumm 
granted Partial Summary 
Judgment in favor of the City 
of Osage Beach and John Q. 
Hammons and against Four 

Seasons Marina Rentals 
LLC, Four Seasons Lakesites 
and the Lodge of the Four 
Seasons. His judgment lim-
its the issues to be resolved 
at the trial by denying Four 
Seasons’ challenge to the 
composition and validity of 
the Tax Increment Financing 
(TIF) Commission and the 
due process challenge to the 
Missouri TIF Act, “premised 
on the TIF Act’s alleged un-
constitutional redirection of 

property taxes,” according to 
the judgment.

Osage Beach City Admin-
istrator Nancy Viselli said 
John Curran, of the Curran 
and Sickal law firm, was al-
leging that one of the 11 TIF 
commissioners was not ap-
pointed correctly.

“Even if he was appointed 
incorrectly by the taxing en-
tities he represents, which he 
wasn’t, the TIF was still ap-
proved by an 11-to-nothing 

vote. If he was removed as 
a voting member, it would 
still have been adopted 10-
to-0,” Viselli said in an ear-
lier interview, adding that it 
was just an additional delay 
tactic. The challenge to the 
redirection of property tax 
argued the constitutionality 
of the state’s TIF statute.

In addition, just a few days 
earlier the city received no-
ticed that on Nov. 17 the Mis-
souri Supreme Court denied 
an appeal filed by Curran to 
overturn an earlier decision 
to deny the Browns a jury 
trial on their fight to stop the 
development. So, unless the 
Browns’ attorney can come 
up with a “Plan B,” the trial 
to determine the fate of the 
$100-million project will be 
heard Dec. 14 in Camden 
County Circuit Court.

Viselli said while the delay 
would cost local entities a lot 
in missed sales tax revenues, 
it ultimately had saved Ham-
mons a lot of money.

“Because of the economic 
situation in the country, con-
tractors looking for work are 
putting in lower bids so this 
move has actually benefited 
Mr. Hammons,” she said, 
adding that they were all 
anxious to get the project go-
ing. “Of course, weather will 
play a factor, but Mr. Ham-
mons told us that as soon as 
this is settled, he will begin 
work and that’s good news 
for everyone. There are so 
many people that need jobs, 
and because local provid-
ers will be used as much as 
possible this will also bring 
business to the concrete 
companies and building 
material suppliers, gas sta-
tions and even restaurants 
feeding the crews. This is 

definitely the largest project 
to come to the area in quite 
some time – and it couldn’t 
have come at a better time. 
Once it gets going, it’s going 
to help our local economy 
tremendously.”

The suit was initially filed 
by Browns’ attorney in No-
vember 2007 after Osage 
Beach aldermen approved a 
TIF Redevelopment Plan that 
would be used to fund $3.7 
million of the proposed Cha-
teau. The European-style, 
15-story, 320-room water-
front hotel, 100,000-square-
foot convention center and 
spa was to be operational by 
the spring of 2010.

Osage Beach city officials 
have stated repeatedly that 
because other municipali-
ties have been allowed to fol-
low the same procedures in 
applying TIF designations, 
they were confident that 
the Brown’s lawsuit would 
be thrown out of court and 
would not be successful in 
stopping the development

Viselli said that’s why, al-
though several court dates 
had been set, the attorneys 
for the Browns have repeat-
edly requested changes that 
kept pushing the trial off 
the docket. The latest, and 
possibly the last, delay was 
allowed by Judge Drumm. 
A trial date had been set for 
Oct. 5 but when he learned 
that Curran planned to file 
an appeal with the Supreme 
Court, he postponed the 
court date to Dec. 14. 

City Attorney Ed Rucker 
said once the court proceed-
ings are over, the next step 
will be for Hammons to sub-
mit a site plan for approval.
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If you participate in a Healthcare Savings Account (HSA), “Flex Plan” or “Cafeteria 
Plan” through your company benefi ts program, time may be running out. Some plans 
require the money you contributed to be spent by December 31, or you risk losing it.

Here is a list of vision-related services and expenses that may qualify for reimbursement: 
eye Health examination, Contact Lenses, Laser Vision Correction, eyeglasses, 
Computer eyeglasses, Prescription Sunglasses.
Note: Check with your plan administrator to determine the specifi c requirements of your plan. Please let our offi ce know about your 
major medical or vision plan coverage when you call for an appointment. We’ll help you get all the benefi ts you have coming to you.

Beat the End of Year Rush. Schedule Your Appointment Today.

Lake Ozark • Right Next to Peckers • 573-365-3717 • M-F: 8:30-5:00 • Sat. 8:30-Noon • Mon. Eves
Laurie • 573-374-5222 • Right on Hwy. 5, 138 South Main • M-F: 8:30-5:00
Camdenton • 573-346-5951 • 117 South State Bus. Rte 5 • M-F: 8:30-5:00

“Eyecare you can trust”Dr. Brian Eveland, Dr. Diana Scoggin & 
Dr. Lisa Masters 

Visit us online at: www.LakeFamilyEyeCare.com

Hammons suit heads to court this month

Licensed Electrical Contractor  •  Bonded & Insured
Residential • Commercial • Industrial • Voice Data • Home Theater

 PO Box 39396, St. Louis, MO 63139 Cell: (314) 581-4674
 E-mail: Jeff@akamecontracting.com Fax: (314) 832-4930

At the Lake: (573) 216-0107

JEFF MARSHALL

Contracting, Inc.Contracting, Inc.



 by Nancy Hogland
Lake Ozark Alderman Rob-

ert Davis said while he doesn’t 
enjoy being labeled a “trouble 
maker,” he feels his constant 
questions and demands for 
explanations are necessary, 
given the economic state of 
the city.

That’s why he, along with 
Alderman Jeff Van Donsel, re-
quested a special meeting to 
discuss the city’s budget and 
the overages and bid process 
on the new city hall and po-
lice department.

“I’ve been reviewing our fi-
nancial information, compar-
ing month-by-month to last 
year and I see us going down 
a slippery slope that could 
lead us into bankruptcy. In 
January of 09 we had $1.3 mil-
lion in CDs and our checking 
account. Today we have a to-
tal of $808,000. We may have 
sales tax coming in but even 
at the rate we collected last 
year, we won’t make up the 
difference. And we have ex-
penses on this building that 
we didn’t budget for. I’d like 
to know how we’re going to 
come out of this,” he told the 
board.

However, City Administra-
tor Dave Van Dee said there 
was a solution.

“Your 2010 budget will not 
be pleasant,” he promised. 
“Of four funds, three will not 
have any reserve dollars. De-
partment heads will have to 
justify expenditures and the 
city will need to collect rev-
enues. In fact, I applaud you 
for adopting an ordinance 
that allows collections on de-
linquent accounts. But I am 
committed to operating this 
city like a business. It’s my job 
to make sure your books bal-
ance and that’s what I’m go-

ing to do.”
He said consolidation of all 

departments into one build-
ing would also allow the city 
to save money.

Van Donsel echoed Davis’ 
concerns, adding that he was 
extremely unhappy that the 
police station, which was cit-
ed as the main reason for the 
move, had not been complet-
ed, yet the city had already 
gone over its $50,000 budget 
allocated to the renovations. 
He said it was “unacceptable” 
that the city had run out of 
money before building hold-
ing cells or adding heat and 
air conditioning to a portion 
of the building that will house 
the department.

At the meeting, Police Chief 
Mark Maples told the board 
that an officer was forced to 
release an alleged drunk driv-
ing suspect because there are 
no holding cells in the station 
and he needed to back up a 
fellow officer involved in a 
fight.

“In the past we would have 
put him in a jail cell until we 
got back. I was surprised to 
learn that we were not going 
to be able to get the work done. 
We knew not having cells 
would complicate things, but 
we’ll make the best of it, we’ll 
work thru it,” he said.

The cost to build two cells 
complete with steel doors 
and unbreakable stainless 
steel plumbing fixtures would 
run about $25,000. Aldermen 
agreed that the work needed 
to be completed and that the 
money would have to come 
from the 2010 budget if Van 
Dee could find a way to fund it 
thru this year’s budget.

Davis and Van Donsel also 
expressed dissatisfaction 
with how the remodel bids 

were handled.
Van Donsel said he had 

even been contacted by area 
contractors threatening to 
sue the city because they were 
left out of the bidding process.

However, Van Dee said the 
city’s ordinance allowed him 
to “take proposals in the most 
efficient manner,” rather than 
advertise the job in the news-
paper of record.

“There’s some wording that 
has to be ‘cleaned up’ but ba-

sically the ordinance allows 
us to contact companies that 
provide the services we re-
quire as long as we make an 
effort to contact at least three. 
We can also to take bids from 
people that stop by and say 
they’d like to be part of the 
bidding process. We did what 
the ordinance required and 
Larson Construction was the 
low bidder,” he explained, 
adding that a plan of the 
building changes the city was 

seeking was presented to Lar-
son. 

However, Alderman Don 
Langley took exception to his 
statement.

“The only thing the board 
asked for was a plan but that 
never happened. We were 
kept entirely out of the loop. 
If we had been informed, if we 
had the opportunity to have 
input, we would have allo-
cated money to complete the 
police station,” he said.
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573-302-1616
Landmark Center
3535 Hwy. 54, Suite 401
www.millsinsurance.com 
Auto, Home, Business, Life, & Health

Have a

Safe & Happy

Holiday Season

from your friends at 

Mills & Sons

Insurance

Lake Ozark Aldermen Questioning Process

THE MUSIC YOU WANT
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Certified Public Accountant

Established in 1987

www.bdm-cpa.com

SPECIALIZING IN:
Income Tax Planning & Preparation • Payroll Tax

Payroll Services • Estate Tax & Planning • Real Estate Taxation
Agriculture • Small Business • Contractors • Individuals

Offices in Lake Ozark • Tipton • California
754 Bagnell Dam Blvd. Suite A

Lake Ozark • 365-9400
“Helping you keep more of what you make!” 

Bobby Medlin, CPA Jason Blankenship Britnee Smith

Tony Reahr, President of Lake Ozark Daybreak Rotary Club, presents a 
contribution to Kim Lapeyre for Looking Good Program in amount of 
$1500.  Each year, Lake Ozark Daybreak Rotary Club raises thousands 
of dollars to give back to many of the community’s local charities.  Lake 
Ozark Daybreak Rotary meets each Friday at 7:30 a.m., at Faithbridge 
Church is Osage Beach. For more information about Daybreak Rotary 
contact Membership Chairperson, Aaron Spieler, 573-365-3552 or visit
 www.lakeozarkdaybreakrotary.org.  

The latest champion of Tacos on Taco Tuesday at Mexicali Blues was Dave 
“The Taco Man” Crutchfield!  Taco Man on Tuesday September 22nd beat 
the record and made it 21 tacos in just over an hour. Taco Man said, 
“These were all Beef Hard Shell Tacos, too!”  Kautz takes a picture of the 
record holder and displays by the front door for all to see and puts the 
challenge out to everyone who comes to Mexicali Blues.

Voters from the Westside of the Lake gathered at JJ’s at the Copper Pot 
in Laurie on recently to meet Joe Roeger, the Republican candidate for 
the 155th house district.  Chuck Chorpening, Mayor of Laurie, introduced 
Joe Roeger to the gathering hosted by JJ’s at the Copper Pot and Dave 
Leathers of Showcase Publishing. 
Roeger spoke about the falling state tax revenues and the need to run 
the state’s budget in tough times by controlling costs just as business 
owners run their companies.  Questions concerning how to fund needed 
road improvements, particularly Highway 5, as well as the recent lake 
water quality issues were also discussed.

Come and Visit for 
Christmas Savings All 

Month Long!

573-348-3332
4050 Hwy. 54 • Osage Beach

1/4 mile West of
Hwy. 42 Junction

Open Monday - Saturday
9:30-7:00
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A Benefit Sponsored by the Christmas for Kids Committee, 
Ozark Coast Kiwanis Club, and Lake Area Businesses.

Sunday, December 13, 2009 6:30 PM
Country Club Hotel & Spa

(Special Room Rate: Call before Nov. 25, 964-2200)

$10.00/Person Donation
Plus a NEW Unwrapped Toy

($20/person donation for those attending without a toy)

MUST BE 21 YEARS OF AGE TO ATTEND

• Hors d’oeuvres
• Cash Bar

• Silent Auction
• Entertainment

For Reservations, Sponsorships, or More Information contact: 
Missy Martinette Hills 365-2288, John Duba 692-0135, 

Matt Redd 302-4949
Child Assistance: call Gayle Repetto 216-4051

All proceeds Benefit Underprivileged Children in the Lake Area.
And CADV, Wonderland Camp, Hope House, Big Bro./Big Sis.

 Lake Reg. Pediatrics, YMCA, & Kid’s Harbor.
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Website Payments Standard is their free service which allows you five dif-
ferent options for your payment buttons on this page.

Setting up PayPal’s pages to match your own website’s theme is fairly 
straight-forward. Prepare a button and a header to match.

by Darrel Willman
Let’s say you have a nice 

website for your retail establish-
ment. You dream of setting up 
an online store but don’t know 
quite where to start. There’s an 
easy way to have an inventory-
aware shopping cart setup that 
can process credit card pay-
ments for you—if you have a 
PayPal account.

If eBay isn’t for you—maybe 
you had a bad experience there, 
maybe your product doesn’t be-
long there—in any case, you can 
still use PayPal to run a store-
front from your website. Your 
customers won’t have to have a 
PayPal account, and they won’t 
see any traces of eBay.

While you don’t necessarily 
have to have a PayPal account 
to make this work, the added 
features make it worthwhile, 
like inventory tracking and cus-
tom shopping cart and button 
artwork. Setting up a PayPal ac-

count if you don’t have one is rel-
atively painless. Creating a user-
name with your email (pick an 
email that isn’t likely to change), 
linking it with a bank account 
and/or credit card for payments 
and purchases, and then verify-
ing the information through a 
series of debits/credits and on-
line checks.

Once you are setup, navigate 
to PayPal.com. In the middle, 
right-hand side, choose “Accept 
Credit Cards”. On the next page, 
“Accept Credit Cards Online”, 
look for the “Website Payments 
Standard” about half way down 
the page. Click it, and you’ve be-

gun. This is the free option—the 
Website Payments Pro option 
(for $30 per month plus fees)—
gets you the ability to process 
payments from within your 
website, and enhanced record 
keeping and fraud protection. It 
works with third-party shopping 
carts. For now the free version 
will do what we need.

The free version works with 
most shopping carts, doesn’t 
require programming code into 
your page, has no monthly fees, 
no setup or cancellation charges 
and has fraud screening. You 
pay transaction charges on each 
purchase your customers make. 
Your website link takes them to 
a PayPal page for processing and 
adding to the cart, then returns 
them if needed for more shop-
ping, with each item selected. 

Don’t worry, you can custom-
ize the PayPal page to look a bit 
like your website, so most won’t 
notice the redirects. The Website 

Payments Standard page gives 
you four choices for buttons: 
buy a single item, buy multiple 
items, recurring payments and 
donations. If you sell subscrip-
tions, the recurring charges are 
for you. If you sell retail goods, 
chances are you’ll need the mul-
tiple items. Single items and 
donations are pretty self-explan-
atory. If you only have one item 
you sell – or take donations for, 
like software, those are for you.

For this example, we’re going 
to select Multiple Items. Here is 
where the fun begins. For every 
item we sell, we’re going to list: 
the item name, item ID (for in-

ventory), the price (and curren-
cy), the shipping charge for that 
item, the tax rate (for those in 
your state), and the email of the 
PayPal account you have setup 
for sending the payments into. 
Note however at this point, that 
if you send the payments into 
your PayPal account, most have 
a $500 cap on the amount you 
can transfer out to your bank ac-
count per month.

Select Products (we are), 
Services, Subscriptions, Dona-
tions, or Gift Certificates. Check 
the “Add to Cart” radio button 
to setup the shopping cart ad-
dition. Enter the item specifics. 
Customize the entry with an 
style or size variants, even with 
multiple prices—like $2 extra for 
XXL shirts. If you’d like to create 
a custom button for your cus-
tomers to see—instead of PayPal 
yellow—you can do that. Once 
the entry is complete, you click 
“Create Button”, and the code 
is generated that you paste into 
the page on your website for that 
item. Each item page then gets 
its own custom code to generate 
the sales page for it.

After selecting the item and 
its specifics, it is added to the 
shopping cart, along with ship-
ping and taxes if applicable. The 
customer can then continue 
shopping or checkout. Because 
each page has a button, as they 
continue to browse across your 
site, each purchase is added to 
the cart.

Making PayPal’s webpages re-
semble yours is easy too. Go to: 
https://www.paypal.com/us/
cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_profile-
page-styles  --  and there click 
“add” to make a new page style 
with your graphics. You can add 
a header (you must have it host-
ed on your site and give the URL 
link), define the background col-
or for header and page, and de-
fine a header border color. Your 
header here should be 750x90 
pixels. Choosing 85 pixels high 
and then using the intended 
background color to match 
makes for a better fit, however.

If you’ve setup a custom but-
ton style to match your website, 
a custom header graphic and 
entered in all of your products, 
congratulations! You’ve setup 
your very own low-cost shop-
ping cart online retail system!

Adding an easy shopping 
cart to your website

Just below the first paragraph here it says “Looking for an easy,  
affordable way to accept credit cards?”-- click the link.

Going to PayPal’s website, don’t login-- you’ll see the “Accept Credit Cards” 
link on the right. Click it to get started.
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• The most up-to-date and 
effective strength & condition-
ing procedures to athletes.

• Comprehensive 
   individualized programs:
Enhancing each athlete’s needs: 
addressing strength, power, accel-
eration, speed agility, core develop-
ment, fl exibility, conditioning, & 
nutrition

• Reducing the risk of injury by 
strengthening weaknesses.
• Enhancing each individual’s 
self-confi dence, sense of well-being, 
and overall physical health.
• Instilling a strong work ethic, 
discipline, and will of heart.

Opening January 1st, 2010

Maximizing the athletic
potential of each athlete!

SPONSORS ARE NEEDED!
to create scholarships for kids who need assistance to attend the 

program.  Every dollar goes back to the kids, not to pay for a facility 
or equipment. That is already taken care of. MATC will be purchasing 

the Shoes, Shorts, Shirts and bags for the student athletes.

Shawn Cooper - Owner/Certi� ed Youth Trainer

MATC • 573-692-5808 
(Call for sponsorship and enrollment information)

14,000 Sq. Ft. Indoor Turf Facility

BLACK
BEAR

LODGE

10:30 AM
2:00 PM

featuring
  our new
BLOODY
MARY
BAR

Finest
Sunday
BRUNCH

at the
Lake!
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Jeff and Melissa Krantz are 
excited to announce a new 
member to their team, Susan 
Ebling. 

“We’re so excited to have 
Susan become a member of 
Krantz & Associates, says Jeff 
Krantz. Melissa Krantz adds 
“Everyone on the team wel-
comes Susan’s enthusiasm and 
experience.”

Susan Ebling has been li-
censed since 2000 and has 
earned numerous awards not 
only for her sales achievements 
but also from her peers includ-
ing the Realtors Honor Society 
Award and Realtor of the Year 
nominations in 2005-2007 and 
2009. Susan holds the APR and 
GRI designations.

Ebling has been affiliated 
with RE/MAX since 2007 and 
can be reached at Krantz & As-

sociates RE/MAX Lake of the 
Ozarks, 302-2355 or susan@
krantzproperties.com. The 
firm’s website is at www.krant-
zandassociates.com, and is lo-
cated in the Landmark Center 
in Osage Beach.

Ebling joins Krantz

Send your business related announcements to us at:
businessjournal@charterinternet.com

Please include a text-only file with your submission, accompanied by 
attached pictures in JPEG format. You can also mail your submissions to: 

Business Journal, 160 N. Hwy. 42, Kaiser, MO 65047.
Materials sent through the mails cannot be returned unless a 

self-addressed stamped envelope is included.
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by Darrel Willman
If you have computer users 

and lovers in your family and 
you just can’t find the scarf that 
suits them, consider software 
as a perfect-fit gift that they’ll 
love—if they haven’t bought 
them, that is. Here’s our short 
list for the best Christmas soft-
ware titles for 2009.

Adobe Photoshop Elements 
8/Premiere Elements 8 (Mac/
PC) $149.99: The end-all when 
it comes to organizing, retouch-
ing, correcting and editing pho-
tos along with tools to use, con-
vert and be creative with photos 
and videos—with online stor-
age and sharing for your files.

Whether you want to orga-
nize and edit your precious 
family snapshots or shoot home 
movies and then edit them into 
a video to share, this is the 
package. The industry-standard 
Adobe Photoshop and Adobe 
Premiere, the powerhouse pho-
tograph and video editing ap-
plications are bundled together 
in their “elemental” forms. 

These prosumer-oriented pro-
grams offer simpler menus 
than the professional coun-
terparts, but offer pro-level re-
sults. The same filters, effects, 
commands and creativity as 
the big versions—plus themes 
and creative add-ins that fami-
lies and hobbyists will enjoy. 
Step-by-step creation, or do it 
yourself—there’s tons to love 
and explore in this package. Let 
your imagination go wild! For 
the holiday season, from Dec. 7 
to Dec. 21, customers can take 
advantage of the following at 
Adobe.com or the call center:  
$40 ($30 mail-in rebate + $10 
instant) off the bundle with or 
without Plus; $30 ($20 mail-in 
rebate + $10 instant) off Pho-
toshop Element 8 for Mac only; 
Free shipping (no promotion 
code needed)

Windows 7 Home Premium 
Edition $199.99/OSX Snow 
Leopard for Mac $49: The latest 
operating systems from the two 
largest players in the business. 
These gifts are great as certifi-

cates – your recipient may not 
have the hardware to use them, 
or may already have them. OSX 
Snow Leopard, while largely an 
incremental release, has im-
provements including a more 
responsive Finder, a new look 
and features for Expose and 
Stacks, quicker Time Machine 
backups and a smaller install 
footprint.   Windows 7 Home 
Premium Edition is Microsoft’s 
latest OS, that makes it easy 
to create a home network and 
share photos, videos, MP3s and 
more. Watch and record TV with 
Windows Media Center and 
your TV tuner. Startup, applica-
tion launching and operations 
are faster, Windows Internet 
Explorer is now safer and easier 
than ever. The new Taskbar and 
Libraries features make orga-
nizing your files and launching 
applications faster and easier. 

Roxio’s Toast for Mac $99.99 
and Creator 2010 Pro for Win-
dows $129.95: Toast for Mac is 
the easiest and fastest way to 
burn discs—whether it’s mov-
ies, music, photos or data onto 
CD/DVD/Blu-Ray. Save, con-
vert and burn your favorite 
shows, music, movies and data 
into your iTunes library and 
sync to your iPod or iPhone 
along with capturing streaming 
audio to iTunes. Roxio’s Creator 
2010 for Windows is a one-stop 
Swiss Army knife for the PC—
almost everything you want to 
do with photos, video, music 
and data is in this package. Pho-
to editing and correction, video 
editing, movie-making, DVD 
creation and authoring, burn-
ing and copying discs—and 
more. There’s even a backup 
tool to keep it all safe.

Home & Student Edi-
tion; Microsoft Office 2008 
Mac $149.95/2007 Windows 
$149.95: Always a best-seller, 
this is the essential software 
for business and student use—
Word, Excel, PowerPoint and 
OneNote with the newly rede-
signed interface that improves 
productivity and ease of use. 
Built-in automatic document 
recovery and the Document In-
spector tool that removes your 
information from files, insuring 
privacy. Online clip-art, tem-
plates and help files to make 
the most of the suite. Output 

to printer, email and even PDF 
formats is a breeze.

Kaspersky Internet Security 
2010 3-User Windows: $79.95: 
A well-respected entity in the 
fight against viruses and mal-
ware. Always at the top in accu-
racy and detection. Low system 
resource footprint to cause little 
impact on system performance. 
Powerful anti-spam and a two-
way firewall. Comprehensive 
identity theft and phishing pro-
tection for your email client is 
built-in. Up to the minute pro-
tection for your PC.

Mobile Me (2009) by Apple 
(Mac/Windows) $99.99: Keep 
your email, contacts and cal-
endars in sync with your PC, 
Mac, iPhone and the internet 
effortlessly wirelessly and au-
tomatically, so that no matter 

where you are the informa-
tion is always up to date. Lose 
that expensive iPhone? Locate 
it on a map, display a mes-
sage on the phone and play a 
sound to help someone return 
it to you—if they won’t, erase 
all of the information remotely 
to protect your privacy. Share 
photos online in a gallery from 
your iPhone or computer, let-
ting friends and family view and 
download print-quality images 
with a click. Store, access and 
share files from any computer 
or your iPhone with iDisk—a 
20GB hard drive in the sky you 
can reach 24/7. Get to your Mo-
bileMe account to check email, 
update contacts and calendar 
information, share photos and 
files—from your cellular or a 
PC.

Can’t Miss Christmas 
Software Gifts for Geeks

Roxio’s all-in-one Creator 2010 package features an easy to use drag-and-drop 
video editing and DVD burning application with effects and corrective tools.

Photoshop Elements 8 combines a photo manager-organizer with a full-featured 
photo-editing suite that lets you make easy corrections to your snapshots.

Roxio’s Creator 2010 features an easy-to-use photo-editing application that lets 
you do things like red-eye correction, rotating, re-sizing and color correction easily.

Premiere Elements 8 delivers superb tools for editing and compiling your videos, 
plus has tons of effects, add-ins and extras to let you be creative.

Windows 7 will make a great gift for the computer lover in your family. 
The three main versions: Home Premium, Professional and Ultimate, are 
the ones you should consider. Upgrade, multi-user and full Retail versions 
are available at retailers from $129.99.
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YHTI  -  FASTER
INTERNET

All YHTI internet service accounts come standard with 3 FREE e-mail accounts, our award
winning technical support team, FREE virus screening, FREE spam and pop-up blockers and

5 MB of space for your personal homepage!

As low as 39.95 per mo. As low as 28.95 per mo. Per month

1-866-670-YHTI

Visit Today
www.yhti.net

WIRELESS
ACCESS

EXPRESS 
DSL ACCESS

ACCELERATED
DIALUP

The Internet with no strings
attached! Get broadband in 
areas where no other service

can go! Up to 2Mbps
download speeds!

Jump to Express DSL for “always 
on” high speed broadband
connectivity at speed up to 

1.5Mbps or Pro DSL for speeds 
up to 3.0Mbps.

Choose dialup with Accelerated 
service for the fastest connection 
possible with a dial-up modem! 

Dependable always-there dial-up 
with no hidden costs!

$3995 $2895 $2095

Do you live too far away for DSL? Are your phone lines too old for a good dial-up connection?
No Problem! Our high-speed wireless access reaches across problems like these! Wireless Internet 

s less than you’d imagine. It’s priced competitively compared to other products! Ask about our
introductory offers with rates starting at just $39.95 per month!
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by Darrel Willman
In the world of business ac-

counting – whether small or 
large, there are a few standouts. 
Talking with ten people in the 
business as bookkeepers or ac-
counts will get you ten different 
views but only a few recom-
mendations. We’re looking at 
that short list this month to give 
you an idea of what business 
accounting software package 
is right for you. The leaders in 
business accounting software 
are QuickBooks by Intuit and 
Peachtree Accounting by Sage 
with third place held by a gaggle 
of lesser-known titles.

In that bunch we find Net-
Suite Small Business, Cougar 
Mountain Accounting, Book-
keeper by Avanquest, and MYOB 
(Mind Your Own Business) 
Business Essentials along with 
even more obscure titles. While 
we are not reviewing these, the 
best-for-the-buck is MYOB, with 
a full-range of features (although 
lacking specific segments you 
would expect to find). The best 
part is the $99 price tag, open-
ing this program up to almost 
everyone running their own en-
terprise. A value alternative for 
starters is the free Microsoft Ac-
counting Express, perfect for the 
very small and/or home-based 
business. Their professional 
level software is officially dis-
continued. The list also includes 
CYMA IV Accounting at $600 
and Bottom Line Accounting at 
$400.

Neck and neck at first and 
second are the two eight-hun-
dred pound gorillas in the busi-
ness; Peachtree Accounting and 
QuickBooks. Every year, they 
look to add features that will 

generate additional sales.
QuickBooks’ parent compa-

ny, Intuit has been around since 
1983, and last year sold $3.1 
billion overall. It’s a respected 
brand, loved for its simplicity by 
small business owners.

Intuit lets you get a little taste 
of their software for free-- their 
QuickBooks Simple Start Free 
Edition 2010 for Windows is 
available for download with no 
strings attached. It’s a great way 
to see if the software is right for 
you.

If you need something more, 
and most will, you can move 
up to QuickBooks Pro which 
increases the number of re-
ports available and allows more 
accounts and customers for 
$199.99.

Intuit also has online software 
available for a monthly charge, 
rather than purchasing the titles 
outright.

QuickBooks Online Basic  is 
$9.95 per month after a free trial 
month ($119 per year). You can 
backup your cloud data to your 
hard drive, but it doesn’t specify 
what happens to your data if you 
subscribe then choose to drop 
the service, or whether you can 
then use the retail QuickBooks 
to use the data you’ve backed up.

QuickBooks Online Plus al-
lows you import data from a 
QuickBooks application, adds 
estimate creation, time track-
ing and billing by customer, 
delayed billing, recurring bill-
ing, credit card acceptance, au-
tomated online banking, export 
to Excel, class tracking, multiple 
locations, budgeting and a host 
of others-- but it’s $34.95 per 
month after the 30-day trial pe-
riod-- $419 annually. Quitting 

the trial period for either trial 
will make your data read-only 
for 90-days afterwards-- then it 
is deleted.

Some of the Online Plus fea-
tures require separate setup and 
payment.

Upgrading your QuickBooks 
edition is a costly prospect as 
well-- upgrade versions of the 
$399 Premier version cost just 
$50 less than the full version and 
the Pro upgrade just $20 less-- 
an enticement to simply repur-
chase the new version each year.

QuickBooks Premier 2010 
($399 MSRP) sits at the top of the 
list most people would consider 
from Intuit. Favored by fans for 
its ease of use in small and large 
businesses alike, QuickBooks 
is also widely accepted by ac-
counting firms and CPAs. The 
basic interface is clear and un-
cluttered with compartmental-
ization to the various areas of 
the package; General Ledger, Ac-
counts Receivable and Payable, 
Payroll and Inventory, banking, 
analysis and more. 

Setting up is easy, defining 
your needs and choices with a 
wizard that allows you to choose 
from lists when setting up your 
accounts. The choices you make 
here determine the feature set 
that is enabled. New for 2010, 
the Company Snapshot can now 
be modified—it’s an at-a-glance 
representation of your business 
with indicators for income and 
expenses, account balances, 
trends and more. Once inside, 
the program leads you through 
each section, with multiple 
icons and file menu choices for 
each; Customers, Vendors, Em-
ployees, Company and Banking 
with ‘Centers’ for the first three 

that detail transaction in that 
category. 

QuickBooks excels in payroll 
and reports, and has a number 
of extra features others don’t— 
but these require you to dig into 
your pocket for each; like elec-

tronic check depositing ($20/
mo.+ $0.23/piece + $60 setup), 
email campaigns ($15/1,000), 
and assisted payroll ($60/mo.). 
The opportunities to spend 
more are everywhere. 

continues next page

Peachtree Premium accounting 2010 tells you what’s new on your first 
launch, and introduces you to the main view.

Quickbooks Premier 2010 displays the report generating prowess the software 
is renowned for-- one of the reasons for the software’s large industry following.

Accounting software for 
small businesses reviewed

Peachtree Premium accounting 2010 lets you choose a business type and 
then selects accounts based on that choice.

Peachtree Accounting packages for 2010. Quickbooks Premier 2010. 

Quickbooks Premier 2010’s Company Shapshot-- users can easily define what 
they want to see displayed on the page.
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continued from previous page
Given its wide acceptance, 

almost univer sal support and 
extensive easy to use feature 
set, it’s easy to see why it’s a 
clear choice for businesses of 
every size.

Peachtree First Account-
ing, Pro Accounting and Pre-
mium Accounting editions 
for 2010; which you choose 
largely depends on what you 
feel is important, the amount 
you want to spend, or the size 
and complexity of your ac-
counting tasks. They all share 
the pedigree; Peachtree titles 
are second-to-none in terms 
of ease-of-use, support and 
documentation, features and 
value. 

Users with limited needs 
can choose the ($99.99 MSRP) 
First Accounting 2010 which 
includes features like account 
register, bank reconciliation, 
bill paying, customizable re-
ports, financial statements, 
integration with Excel, invoic-
ing and customer statements, 
purchasing, services and item 

tracking and transaction his-
tory. It is geared for those who 
don’t need all the features and 
want something easy to use 
for under a hundred bucks.

If you need something with 
more muscle, Peachtree’s Pro 
Accounting 2010 ($199.99 
MSRP) adds the ability to at-
tach documents to transac-
tions and records, the email-
ing of alerts, reports, invoices, 
purchase orders statements 
and more, adds integration 
with Word and Outlook, and 
has an internal accounting 
review feature. Pro also gives 
you features like inventory, 
job costing, payroll solutions, 
purchase orders, quotes, sales 
orders, job expense and rev-
enue tracking—and it will 
import QuickBooks files from 
recent versions. The Pro pack-
age is the sweet spot in the 
lineup with a good feature set 
for $140-$180 depending on 
where you shop.

In between Premium and 
Pro is Peachtree Complete 
2010 ($299.99 MSRP) which 
adds electronic bill paying, 

auto purchase orders, an au-
dit trail, fixed assets and job 
costing analysis.

Upgrading from a previous 
version, like its competitor, is 
problematic. On their website 
the full version of Premium 
is $499.00-- but you can buy 
it discounted online for just 
$424.99. The upgrade is how-
ever just $30 short of the full 
version at $469.99. Here you 
can save $40 by buying it new 
rather than upgrading! On the 
5-user pack,  new is $1,199.99-
- the upgrade offers a sig-
nificant discount at $899.99. 
Their discounted price for the 
full version is $1,019.99.

We’re reviewing Peachtree 
Premium Accounting 2010 
($499.99 MSRP). As tested, 
the 5-user pack retails for 
$1,200 with the lowest avail-
able price at $765. Building on 
top of Complete, Peachtree 
Premium Accounting adds 
advanced budgeting, data 
archiving, a consolidation 
wizard, Crystal Reports 2008, 
departmentalized financial 
statements and serialized 

inventory. Industry-specific 
versions are also available for 
general business, nonprofits, 
manufacturing, construction 
and accountants.

Peachtree Premium Ac-
counting 2010, while sophis-
ticated, is still easy to setup 
and use. A wizard (like most) 
allows you to drill through 
choices setting up accounts 
and customizing the pro-
gram. The snapshot summary 
gives you an instant look at 
the business as a whole. The 
Navigation Centers alongside 
allow you to dig in to specif-
ic areas including Business 
Status, Customers and Sales, 
Vendors and Purchasing, In-
ventory and Services, Em-
ployees and Payroll, Banking 
and more, letting you work 
within a task set. Custom-
izable reports are available 
from each of these categories 
(140+ in all) as well as through 
the Reporting Center. You can 
export them to Word, Excel 
and PDF.  

Emailing reports can be 
done from within the appli-

cation with Outlook integra-
tion. Business Analytics is 
also new, delivering trends 
and comparisons against oth-
ers; factoring revenue, mar-
gins and other data. The new 
Transaction History reads out 
information on customers 
and vendors in detail. 

The new Customer Man-
agement Center gives you 
information through a ‘dash-
board’ with on-demand de-
tails like quotes, invoices, 
receipts and items sold with 
the ability to spot trends and 
customer buying habits. 

Everywhere you look with-
in the program it offers what 
you need when you need it, 
streamlining your work and 
delivering more detail when 
you need it. 

The outstanding inventory 
handling, time and billing 
features, banking and payroll 
functions, and third-party ap-
plication integration define 
Peachtree Premium Account-
ing 2010 as a clear winner in 
our view. 

Rich Neiner- Sales Representative
Kristina Ryterski- Design Coordinator

• Granite
• Marble
• Solid Surface
• Limestone & Travertine
• Scapstone
• Quartz
• GOING GREEN: 
    “Recycled Glass”

Residential or Commercial 
No Job is Too Big or Too Small!

Remnants are available for 
small vanities!

573-552-0140
866-543-2610

5211 Highway 54 
Osage Beach

METRO MARBLE & GRANITE

Our showroom is open for your 
viewing pleasure and we are happy 
to meet with you by appointment!

Accounting software for small businesses reviewed
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HYDROPOOLthe
Last Chance Hot Tub

save
up to

$3000Absolutely

NOTHING
to pay
for 12

months!

HUGEHUGESELECTION!

Dec. 2nd-6th
Stone Crest Mall

5 Days
ONLY!

Truckloadevent
Great Savings
on a  Great Selection

at Stone Crest Mall
on 2007, 2008, 2009
factory clear out  models!

save by the truckload!

you save
with HUGE DISCOUNTS

equal to the sales tax!
1224 Creek Trail Drive, Je� erson City, MO 65109

Toll-Free: 866-716-7665 • www.poolsmadepossible.com

www.hydropoolhottubs.com
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Homes for the Holiday 

Room for Santa! 
Open floor plan 
Walk-out basement 
1700 sq ft, 3 bedrooms 
2 living rooms, & garage 
$119,000 MLS# 3062526 

This home sparkles! 
Glassed-in sunroom 
One level living 
3.8 private acres 
3 miles from HyVee 
$129,000 MLS# 3063950 

Glistening Waters! 
Great cove location 
Open floor plan, 2Bdrm 
1 1/2 levels, dock 
60 ft level lakefront 
$165,000 MLS# 3061656 

Gina Humlicek GRI, 
Broker-Sales 

573-365-6868 ext 124  
or lakeproperty@usmo.com 
www.prulakeozarkrealty.com 

For MLS listings 

Www.GinaHumlicek.com 

SERVPRO SMOKIN’ HOT CHILI COOKOFF
Sat. JanUARY 16th - 12-4 p.m.

All Proceeds to Benefi t the local American Red Cross
Admission is $5 Adults • $3 Children • Entry Fee: $40

THE INN AT GRAND GLAIZE  - OSAGE BEACH - CASH BAR Servpro of Lake of The ozarks Honors The osage Beach 
Fire Department for National Fire prevention Month.

october is National Fire prevention Month.
It marks the anniversary of the Great Chicago Fire that accorded October 
9, 1871.  That fire raged for several days, claimed hundreds of lives and 
destroyed more than 17,400 structures.

on october 3rd, from 9am to 11am, Servpro of  Lake of  the ozarks will host a 
Pancake Breakfast at Stockton’s Pub and Grill, with ALL money raised to go to 
the Osage Beach Fire department.  Many people from the fire department will 
be on hand as well as a few fire trucks, along with many helpful hints on how to 

prevent fires and what to do if 
you are in a fire.

Located at the entrance to the
osage Beach premium outlets

Join Us For hot chili
and a Good Cause!

Businesses and individuals who make a mean bowl of chili are 
invited to pit their top recipe against the rest of the best!

All entrants must complete and sign this entry form and submit it 
along with their fee by December 20, 2009 in order to compete.

Business or Individual Name ______________________________________

        Contact Person & Phone _____________________________________ 

             Email: _________________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

Signature _____________________

T-Shirt Sizes: Mark 2 sizes 

____SM  ____MED  ____LG  ____XLG

Send made payable to:
ServPro of Lake of Ozarks Attn: Jessica Steinbach
POB 1469, Camdenton, MO 65020
Call (573) 286-6385 for more information.

Dale Blue

Performing Live!
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Nov 21 – Jan 2 LaKe HoLIdaY LIGHTS PaRK
Location: Osage Beach City Park (800-386-5253)
Hours: Sun, Wed, Thursday 5:30-9pm and 
Friday and Saturday 5:30-10pm. 
Cost: $10/carload – discount coupons available Lakewide.
A beautifully adorned drive-through lights display with over 80 giant animated 
features and more.  Be sure to stop and visit with Santa in the Holiday Village 
every Friday and Saturday night through Christmas.  

Nov 26 – Jan 1 eNCHaNTed VILLaGe of LIGHTS
Location: Laurie Fairgrounds (573-374-8776)
Hours: 5-7pm nightly. Cost:  Free with accepted donations.
12th annual Enchanted Village of Lights, a sparkling, mile-long drive-through 
display inside Laurie’s 27-acre Hillbilly Fairgrounds. Features lighted and animated 
Christmas scenes and decorated trees. 

Nov 26 – Jan 1 ST PaTRICKS feSTIVaL of LIGHTS
Location: Shrine of St. Patrick (Hwy 5 Laurie – 573-374-7855)
Hours: 6-10pm nightly. Cost: Free of charge, donations accepted.
Over 4000 strings of lights displays decorate the shrine facility.  It has been a 
work in progress for over 30 years and is breathtaking.  Focusing on the religious 
meaning of Christmas in its displays.

Nov 27 – Jan 1 VeRSaILLeS UNITY CIRCLe of LIGHTS
Location: Versailles City Park, West Hwy 52 
Hours: Dark til Midnight nightly. Cost: Free of Charge
The lighting at the city park has been an ongoing project for the past 5 years. 
Each year new lighted figures and sculptures are added. The “Unity Circle of 
Lights” name comes from the recently constructed “Unity Circle” with coopera-
tion from the various entities in the community.  New this year is the Nativity at 
the Town Square.

dec 1 – 13 LaKe oZaRK RoTaRY CaNdYLaNd
Location: Stonecrest Mall, Osage Beach (573-348-1443)
Hours: Monday –Friday 2-6pm; Saturday 11a-5pm; Sunday 12-5pm.
Cost: Up to You. Share your holiday good fortune and wishes with those less 
fortunate by picking up a candy cane and adopting a family this Christmas.  The 
event provided gifts for over 450 local families.  Sponsored by Lake Ozark Rotary 
and additional monies for the Candyland were raised from the November 25th 
Gala of Trees Auction at Bootlegger’s Saloon.

dec 1 – 20 CHRISTMaS oN MaIN STReeT (573-348-9500)
Location: Main Street Music Hall, Osage Beach
Hours: 8pm Tues – Sat and 3pm on Sunday
Cost: $17 Adults; $8 Children 5-12; Children under 5 Free Admission
In its 15th season at the Lake, the Christmas show is a live music and variety 
spectacular sure to bring a smile to your holiday.  It’s a two hour show of current 
& classic comedy and songs.  Special rates for seniors.

dec 4 – dec 18 HeLICoPTeR CHRISTMaS LIGHTS ToUR
Location: Departing from Lake Ozark Helicopters, Lake Ozark
(573-302-0022) Hours: Reservations Only. Cost: Call for information.
Breathtaking views of the Lake’s most beautifully decorated sites.  Christmas 
lights as never seen before, from snug inside a helicopter.

dec 3 – 5 eLdoN CHRISTMaS feSTIVaL aNd PaRade
Location: Eldon Community Center, Eldon
Hours: 9a-5p Cost: Free of Charge
The Eldon Christmas Festival & Parade features a Miss Merry Christmas Pageant, 
for ages 6-18, on Dec 3rd. On Dec. 4th the Miss Holly & Mr. Berry/Baby Holly & 
Baby Berry contest will be held for ages birth to 5.  On the 5th, the Festival will be 
held from 9a-5p complete with entertainment and fun for the whole family.

dec 5 – CHRISTMaS oN THe SQUaRe
Location: Camdenton Square, Camdenton (573-346-2227)
Hours: 11a – 2:30pm Cost: Free of Charge
Christmas on the Square in Camdenton.  Families are invited to enjoy this event 
with crafts, games, drawings, entertainment & refreshments. Santa arrives by fire 
truck at 11:30 and will visit with children till 2:30.

dec 5 – SCHooL of THe oSaGe PTa HoLIdaY BaZaaR
Location: Osage High School, Hwy 42 Osage Beach 
(573-348-1318 Meredith)
Hours: 9a-3pm Cost: Admission is Free
The longest running Bazaar in the Lake Area with well over 70 vendors!! Find 
your gifts or decorations as well as your Osage Indians Spirit Wear, Jewelry, 
Candles, Quilts, Christmas Decorations, Wood Crafts, & more!! Door prizes every 
½ hour – must be present to win.  Coffee and Donuts at 9AM.  Lunch served at 
11AM.

dec 5 – CHRISTMaS daNCe
Location: Camden County Museum, Linn Creek (573-346-7191)
Hours: 7p-10p. Cost: $6. Christmas Dance with big band style music provided by 
the Lake Area Jazz Band.  Refreshments are provided.  Museum is alcohol and 
tobacco free.

dec 5 – YMCa BReaKfaST WITH SaNTa
Location: Tri County YMCA, Osage Beach (573-348-9230)
Hours: 9a-11am Cost: Call for ticket information

dec 5 & dec 12 – BReaKfaST WITH SaNTa 
Location: Lodge of Four Seasons, Lake Ozark (573-365-3000)
Hours: 9a-11a Cost: $13/Adults; $7 Children 6-12; Under 12 Free. Join the elves 
& Santa for crafts, cookie decorating, cider & hot chocolate. Be sure to bring your 
list for Santa & have your picture taken too!
 
TBd – GReaTeR LaKe aRea CHoRaLe PeRfoRMaNCeS
(573-946-6326)
Location: Dec 6 Christ the King Lutheran Church, Lake Ozark 
Dec 7: First Baptist Church, Eldon  
Dec 13: St Anthony Catholic Church, Camdenton
Dec 14: Assembly of God, Versailles
Hours: 7pm Cost: Free of Charge – call to confirm locations & times
Greater Lake Area Chorale presents their Lights, Laughter & Memories Concert 
Series.  Dates will continue to be added throughout the season.

TBd – LaKe aRea CoMMUNITY oRCHeSTRa
(573-346-1919 Kelly) Hours: 7:30pm Cost: Free of Charge
Location: Dec 1 First Baptist Church, Eldon
Dec 6: West Lake Christian Church, O Road, Laurie
Dec 8: Hope Lutheran Church, Osage Beach
Dec 13: Versailles Royal Theatre, Versailles
Dec 15: Lake Ozark Christian Church, Lake Ozark
The Winter Concert Series will include a great arrangement of music, to a climac-
tic 1812 Overture! Bring the family young and old to the long standing holiday 
Lake tradition.

dec 6 – ReLaY foR LIfe BReaKfaST WITH SaNTa
Location: Oaks Golf Course, Tan Tar A, Hwy KK Osage Beach
Hours: 11a – 2p. Cost: $5 per person
Includes breakfast, holiday crafts, activities and games along with a Silent Auc-
tion and a visit with Santa.  Photos with Mr. Claus are available for $5 more.  All 
Proceeds go to the American Cancer Society.

dec 11 – 12  THe NUTCRaCKeR
Location: Royal Theatre, Versailles (573-378-6226)
Hours: 7pm Cost: $10/Adult; $5 Students and children
The cast of 47 performers will sing and dance to this traditional holiday treat in 
the beautifully decorated historic building. 

dec 12 – 25TH  aNNUaL LaKe aRea CHRISTMaS PaRade
Location: Bagnell Dam Strip, Lake Ozark (573-280-0576)
Hours: 1pm Cost: Free of Charge

dec 13 – CHRISTMaS foR KIdS BeNefIT
Location: Country Club Hotel and Spa, Carol Road, Lake Ozark 
(573-365-2288) Hours: 6:30 pm till Midnight. Cost: $10 per person plus a new, 
unwrapped toy. Enjoy Hors d’oeurves and a Cash Bar and live entertainment 
while helping local kids enjoy a good fun Christmas.  A holiday mainstay at the 

Lake, join us as we host a silent auction and raise funds for local charities includ-
ing CADV, Wonderland Camp, Hope House, Big Brothers/Big Sisters, Lake Regional 
Pediatrics, YMCA and Kids Harbor.  Sponsored by local businesses, Christmas for 
Kids Committee and the Ozark Coast Kiwanis.

dec 18 CaPTaIN RoN’S “a GRISWoLd CHRISTMaS”
WeSTSIde CHRISTMaS PaRTY
Location: Captain Ron’s (573-374-5852)
Hours: 7pm. Cost: Call for more information
Santa will be visiting as Captain Ron’s sets up for a “family” Christmas party with 
lots of fun and laughs.

dec 19 – CHRISTMaS PaRTY foR TRooPS & LoCaL HeRoeS
Location: Main Street Music Hall, Osage Beach (573-348-9500)
Hours: 7:45pm. Cost: Free to Current Troops and families (Please call to reserve 
your tickets); all others:  $15 Adults; $8 Children 5-12 
An evening of music and gifts and awards presented to our protectors.  This 
event is to honor, recognize and show appreciation and help make the holidays 
brighter for all those who have served our country and community.  Tickets and 
gifts for honorees are donated, if you would like to contribute, please contact 
573-873-5283.

dec 31 – NeW YeaRS aT THe Toad
Location: Horny Toad, Bittersweet Road Lake Ozark (888-365-5620)
Hours:  6p to 2010. Cost: Vary according to celebration package. Reservations 
Required.
Enjoy the evening at the Horny Toad on the Lake!  Fine Dining, Great Music from 
Liverpool, the country’s best Beatles Tribute Band and dance the night away.  
Choose to stay overnight in a luxury hotel room right next door and enjoy a great 
breakfast before heading back home.   Don’t celebrate and drive – Make it a 
night to remember at the Toad.

dec 31 – NeW YeaRS aT THe LodGe
Location:  Lodge of Four Seasons, Horseshoe Bend, Lake Ozark 
(573-365-3000) Hours: 6p to 2010.
Cost: Vary according to celebration package.  $99 Dinner Celebration/ $199 Din-
ner and overnight stay.  Reservations Required.
Enjoy a 4 course meal at HK’s, followed by dancing and celebrating the New Year 
with live music.  

dec 31 – NeW YeaRS aT TaN TaR a 
Location: Tan Tar A, Hwy KK, Osage Beach (573-348-3131)
Hours: 6p to 2010 Cost: Vary according to Package. 
$299/couple for Butch Wax and $239/ family of 4 for the Water Park. Both include 
one room lodging.
Celebrate New Year’s Eve with a Mardi Gras Casino themed party. Dance the 
night away with Butch Wax & the Hollywoods, a 10 piece band from St. Louis fea-
turing 3 female singers, horns, and a rhythm section that has been together for 25 
years. Or, choose a family oriented celebration including Timber Falls Waterpark 
for four with a pizza party, or maybe compromise with something in-between – a 
little for everyone!  Call for reservations.

dec 31 – dINNeR PaRTY aNd LaKe CRUISe
Location:  Celebration Cruises, Osage Beach (573-480-3212)
Hours: 9pm to 2010
Cost: $75-85 per person.  
Dinner, Live Music and dancing!  Celebrate the New Year in a unique way – Be 
on the water as you welcome 2010. Open Bar for the cruise: Beer, Wine & Rails. 
Calls: Premiums & Super Premiums $1-$3.  New Year’s Toast and Favors. Call for 
reservations. Book by 12\10 and get call drinks included in cost.

deC 31 – CaPTaIN RoN’S NeW YeaRS GaLa
Location: Captain Ron’s, Sunrise Beach (573-374-5852)
Hours:  6pm to 2010. Cost: $49 per person
Disco the night away with JC and the Live Version (featured on David Letterman).  
Choose from any of the great entrée options for dinner and then settle in with 
live music, party favors and a midnight champagne toast!  Call for Reservations.

AREA HOLIDAY EVENTS AND HAPPENINGS
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COMMERCIAL DIVISION 

(573) 365-1555

MLS# 3065022 - Hwy 42 - $399,000
• 5,000 sq. ft of� ce building with 3 units.
• Great Visibility Wonderful Opportunity to Expand your 
   Business!
• Small section is warehouse area with garage door.  
• Great location in Osage Beach on Hwy 42, ½ mile from Hwy 54.  
Whitney Backsen • (573) 692-0419
whitney@gotlake.com

MLS# 3063112 - Hwy 54 - $879,000
• Prime Osage Beach Hwy. 54 property
• Corner intersection Lot • Newly remodeled Building, 2007 
   Showroom, 4 of� ces, counter and kitchen area • Building 
   could be converted to Fast Food, Of� ce Building, Dr. Of� ce...
• Owner will consider long term lease
Phil & Crystal Shafer • (573) 216-7445
phil@gotlake.com

MLS# 3057511 • 1387 Hwy KK •  $349,900 
• 206 FT Highway frontage 
• 1.5 Acres  • 3,334 SQ FT Brick building 
• Many intriguing possibilities 
• City water & sewer available 
• Zoned B-2, General Commercial
Charles F. Welek IV, GRI • (573) 216-1767 
charles@gotlake.com

MLS# 3063432 - Hwy 5 - $599,000
• 475’ Hwy 5 frontage
• Incredible location in Laurie
• 63 Storage units with room to expand
• Property Cleared
Phil & Crystal Shafer
(573) 216-7445
phil@gotlake.com

MLS# 3063920 - W Hwy 54 Camdenton - $699,000
• Well Established Restaurant & Business Name at Lake
• Turn Key Business in High Traf� c Area w/Great Location 
• Approx 1.6 acres & 2 buildings • Restaurant Sq. Ft.
   Approx. 3929 & Storage and apartment building too.
• Bar/Lounge/Dining Room/Blacktop parking lot & more!
Ed Schmidt • (573) 434-5292 
ed@gotlake.com

MLS# 3063698 - Bagnell Dam Strip - $315,000 
Endless Possibilities on Historical Bagnell Dam Strip
• Restaurant/Retail on the water w/105 Feet of Lakefront 
• Plans for Public/Community Dock and Pier by BDSA
• 2000 Appx Sq Ft Building needing � nishing
• City Sewer & Water – 100 Ft of Road Frontage
• Only $315,000 for Commercial Lakefront
Ed Schmidt • (573) 434-5292 
ed@gotlake.com
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Fully Furnished
2 BR, 1BA,
Waterfront
Condo
$79,900

Onsite amenities include: 
Large pool, in-ground hot 
tub, large sundeck, sand 
beach, convenience store, 
boat ramp and more. 
Close to area attractions. 
12x30 boat slip available 
for extra $. 

Call for details. 573-216-4247

Great price on this 
Waterfront condo 
on Horseshoe Bend,
2 MM by water. 
Large Storage Area. 
Small Private Complex. 
Great family location. 

FREE Computer Class for Senior Citizens
 University of Missouri Extension in conjunction with the Camdenton Library is offering a FREE Computer 
Class targeted at Senior Citizens (age 55 years & over) on Thursday, December 10, 2009. A morning 
(9:30 a.m.-Noon) and afternoon (1:30-4:00 p.m.) session will be held, with class size being limited to 10 
individuals per session.  Classes will take place in the computer lab at the Camdenton Library.
This hands-on training class will cover basic computer operations to include:
• Keyboard and mouse skills 
• Understanding what you have loaded on your computer 
• Navigating from program to program 
• Storing & Saving data 
• Some E-Mail basics 
Plenty of time will be allocated to address individual participant questions and “how to’s”.
To register for the class, or for additional information contact the Camden County MU Extension Center, 
Ph: 573-346-2644.



Mar. 5 & 6 - 8 p.m. - 2010 - main street music hall - osage beach

live on stage!

FRI./SAT.  -  MAR. 5/6,  2010 -  8 P.M.
ALL SEATS RESERVED: $25, $30  PREMIUM

CHILDREN: $15, $20 PREMIUM

CALL FOR TICKETS NOW: (573) 348-1599

The Ultimate Beatles Tribute Show!
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“Known for our quality,
  appreciated for our service.”
Creating kitchens and baths of enduring
quality and timeless beauty...

We provide cabinets, appliances and plumbing
fi xtures in many styles and price ranges to suit
your discriminating taste. Everything you need is 
in one beautiful showroom.

5211 Hwy 54
Osage Beach
552-0138

866-357-5043

Kitchens, Baths and Appliances

Lake of the
Ozarks Business Journal
Thursday Night Social

4 - 7 p.m. weekly at
Join us every Thursday at 939 Martini Bar and Steakhouse for the

Lake of the Ozarks Business Journal Social-- it’s good for business! 
You’ll have a chance to mingle with other interested folks from around the 
Lake area! Talk with one of our staff writers to give us feedback on what 
you’d like to see in the monthly profi les we provide on area businesses.

For more information call us at: 573-348-1958

REGISTER TO WIN!
One of four gift certifi cates to Michael’s 939, & more!

SPONSORED IN PART BY:
December 3rd - Knoll’s Resort & Condominiums

December 10th - Roots Hair Salon - Winter Coat Drive
December 17th - Sugar Loft Cake Shoppe

Please join us in December for Exciting Holiday Socials!
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2001 33´ Wellcraft
SCaRaB AVS

Great Performance Boat
only 128hrs - Shore w/battery charger

Stereo w/6 disc changer and subwoofer
remote vacu-flush head w/holding tank

twin 500’s- 85+mPH Hydraulic SteeringCALL 280-9032 FOR DETAILS

$199,000.002003 3880 Regal
Must Go!

Front and Aft TVs - VCR and DVD player - Surround Sound Stereo - Heat - Air - Generator
TOO MANY OPTIONS TO LIST!!

Call Frank at 573 216-0622
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Storage Units available from 5'x10' to 14'x45'
Located between Osage Beach & Camdenton at Jct. A Rd. & Hwy 54

Call for our Economic Stimulus Pricing!

573-348-0434

12 - YEAR Warranty • All Sizes Available
Meets the Army Corps of Engineers and AmerenUE Standards!

• NEW WELDING MACHINES
• OXYGEN & ACETYLENE
• RODS 
• WIRES 
• HOODS
• METAL CUTOFF BLADES
• TORCH KITS

CWD SUPPLY is conveniently located next to Dam Steel & Supply
1.3 Miles North of Hy-Vee Stoplight  on Highway D

WELDING SUPPLIES
• SHOREPORTS FOR PWC
• GALVANIZED DOCK CABLE
• CONCRETE DECKING
• DOCK POST BUMPERS
• DOCK VINYL & VINYL NAILS
• SLIDES, LADDERS, BUOYS
• DOCK WINCHES
• DOCK ROLLERS & WHEELS
• BOLT &  ACCESSORIES
• CABLE FLOATS
• DOCK LOCKERS
• FOLD-DOWN TIE CLEATS

DOCK SUPPLIES

EASY HOOK-UP SYSTEM

• FORM RENTAL & SALES
• CONCRETE MACHINE
• MASONRY BLADES
• FLOATS/TROWELS
• CONCRETE TOOLS
• SONA TUBES
• SYMONS HARDWARE
• SLAB BOLSTERS
• SAFETY PROTECTIVE FENCE
• REBAR, CHAIRS & CAPS
• CURE & SEAL • WATER STOP
• 4 MIL & 6 MIL POLY

CONCRETE SUPPLIES

Monday-Friday
8:00A.M.-4 :30P.M.

SATURDAY
8:00 A.M.- NOON

Be Sure to Check Our Prices!

The Only

True Solid Block of

Encapsulated Foam

The Lake’s Exclusive Dealer!The Lake’s Exclusive Dealer!

573 348-1306
or, call toll free:

Roofing Material - Z Purlins - Square Tubing
Angle - Rebar - Rebar Fabrication

Dock Flotation - Vinyl - Cable

Serving the Lake Area for 26 Years!

530 Highway D - Lake Ozark, MO 65049
FAX 573-348-3652

Free Estimates on Dock Flotation
Next Door at CWD Supply

1-800 487-9209
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2004 390 SUNDANCER

2002 Regal 3060 ...........................................$74,900
Auto pilot, nice family boat

2001 Sea Ray 380 Sundancer

Complete Luxury - Elegant Styling

1999 Sea Ray 380 Sundancer

Perfect boat for entertaining

Excellent ride, will consider trade

$199,900

$165,000
$99,900

REDUCED!

REDUCED
AGAIN!

WOW!

2006 Four Winns 378 Vista

Loaded, auto pilot, dts, hardtop
Why buy new? Warranty still remaining

2002 Carver 53 Voyager

Opportunity for a deal,
call for details

 REDUCED
for QUICK SALE!

REDUCED!

$170,000

$414,900

$189,000

NOW

2006 Sea Ray 380 Sundancer

Has optional 425 HP motors, bow
thruster, will consider trades

 REDUCED!

$224,900

100%
FRESH WATER

ONLY
100 HOURS

$229,000

BETTER CALL US ON 

THIS ONE TODAY!Storage Units available from 5'x10' to 14'x45'
Located between Osage Beach & Camdenton at Jct. A Rd. & Hwy 54

Call for our Economic Stimulus Pricing!

While many Lake boat dealers hit hard 
by the recent economic times are looking 
for ways to reduce their inventory, Kelly’s 
Port in Osage Beach has figured out a 
way to keep on top of the market by ex-
panding theirs. 

Located in Osage Beach, Kelly’s Port is 
a full-service marina with two locations. 
Their 8,400-square-foot retail boat show-
room currently features Regal, Baja, and 
Silverton performance watercraft and 
their service department boasts some of 
the finest Mercruiser mechanics in the 
country.  Kelly’s Port prides themselves 
on excellence in service after the sale.

Kelly’s Port is pleased to announce 
they are teaming up with Bennington 
pontoons. 

Bennington Marine has led the pon-
toon industry in quality and value since 
1997.

They have placed either first or second 
in JD Powers since the independent re-
search firm began awarding the efforts 
of pontoon manufacturers in 2002.

Randy Kelly, owner of Kelly’s Port is 
excited about the addition.

“We’ve been in the pontoon business 
for a number a years and we always had 
our toughest competition in the form 
of Bennington.” Randy Kelly said with 
a laugh.  So, when the opportunity pre-
sented itself, we said, ‘you know what, if 
you can’t beat em’, join em’!” 

“We’re also very excited about their 
commitment to customer satisfaction.” 
Kelly added.  “One of the biggest posi-
tives that we’ve heard from previous 
Bennington customers is their commit-
ment to standing behind the boats with a 
‘whatever it takes’ mentality.”  That com-
mitment to their owners fits right in line 
with the Kelly’s Port philosophy.

The Bennington line offers quality 
pontoons from 17-28 feet. Beautifully ap-
pointed with all the bells and whistles. 
Bennington has an especially strong 
brand following at Lake of the Ozarks, 
where luxury and performance demands 
go hand in hand.

B“Even as excited as we are about this 
partnership, it’s a bittersweet situation.” 
Says Kelly.  “It was difficult to see our 
local friends and tough competitors at 
Bud’s Place close down their Lake Ozark 
location. Over the years they’ve been 
great competition that developed into 
a genuine friendship.  We hated to see 
things work out this way (for them), so 
we wanted to make sure to give special 
recognition to the team at Bud’s Place” 
Randy noted.

They will be featuring new Benning-
ton products in their showroom and ma-
rina locations and online. After the first 
of the year they will have full displays 
at the Overland Park and St. Louis Boat 
Shows. 

Kelly’s Port adds Bennington
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Cruiser Cushions are the most innovative boat  
and dock protection product available in the  
market today. 

•	Manufactured	from	a	high	molecular	weight	
polyethylene	to	stand	up	to	years	of	abuse

•	Fungicide	and	UV	additive	guarantee	longevity	 
of	life	span

•	Solid	bushings	at	center	mounting	holes	 
insure a secure attachment to the structure

•	Extra	large	heavy-duty	design	provides	 
protection	for	all	sizes	of	boats

•	Ideal	for	high	transient	areas
•	Lifetime	guarantee

Dock Bumpers

P.O Box 3625  /  Camdenton, MO 65020
800 834.8537  /  573 346.1187 
573 346.1387 fax  /  sales@krmfg.com
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Before ROCK WORKS After ROCK WORKS

4065 E. US Hwy 54,  Linn Creek, MO • boatlift.com

L I F T  F O R  A  L I F E T I M E

New Address!New Address!

Stop by our new convenient location!
We are expanding to meet all your needs!

Still Going Strong 

After 45 Years!Still Going Strong 

After 45 Years!
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New and Used Lift Sales - Lots of Used Lifts Available
Shallow Water Lifts Available

Trust Us With All Your Boat Lift Needs!

573 374-6545
800 535-5369
www.polylift.com

sales@polylift.com

The Bitterness of Poor Quality Remains
Long after the Sweetness

of a Cheap Price is Forgotten

Lifting your assets with pride since 1975

From Your friends at Poly Lift!
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Experience the Difference

573 348-4700
kellysport.com

32 Years with Same Owner and Manager!
Full-Service On-Water Marina

Wet & Dry Storage • Full Fiberglass and Mechanical Repair

19 MM Past Grand Glaize Bridge
Lake Rd. 54-56 to Dude Ranch Rd.

Osage Beach, MO

2545 HWY 54 • Osage Beach, MO

573 348-3888

OUR TRADE INS
1995 CELEBRITY 230 STATUS BR – 7.4 M – T/RED – 380 HRS. ...............................................$9,900
1998 SEA RAY 280 BR – ENG. 7.4 – 470 HRS. .......................................................................$37,000 
2007 RINKER 300 EC – T/350 – N/BLUE – 100 HRS. ..............................................................$89,000 
2006 BAJA 30 OUTLAW – T496 – N/BLU TRL – 102 HRS. ......................................................$99,000
2000 FORMULA – 330 SS – 7.4M – 500 HRS. ........................................................................$62,000 
2005 SEA RAY 36 SUNDANCER-BLU/WHT ............................................................................$195,000
2005 FORMULA 370 SS – T/8.1 - 311 HRS. .........................................................................$199,000
2008 REGAL 4060 COMMODORE – ENG. 375 – TT/SAND – 190 HRS. ..................................$365,000
1990 SEARAY 420 DA T/454 – UPDATED CABIN- REDUCED! ..................................................$80,000

PERFORMANCE
1995 FOUNTAIN 27 FEVER – ENG. 525 SC – 380 HRS. ...........................................................$35,000
2006 BAJA 30 OUTLAW – 496 MAG – 102 HRS......................................................................$99,000 
1999 BAJA 302 BOSS – T/454 MAGS w/TRL - .......................................................................$45,000 
2001  ADVANTAGE 31 VICTORY 496M 120 HRS. .....................................................................$60,000
1989  FORMULA 311 TWIN 454 BRAVO 1 ...............................................................................$37,000
 2001  WELLCRAFT 33 SCARAB AVS – T – 500 EFI – 140 HRS .................................................$78,000
1999  BAJA 33 OUTLAW – T454 – WHT/PRL-325 HRS. .........................................................$59,000.
2003  BAJA 33 OUTLAW – T496 – RED/BLK – 260 HRS .........................................................$90,000
2006  DONZI 35 ZR – T496 MAGS HO – 120 HRS. – WHT. .....................................................$129,000
2008  DONZI 35 ZR – 525M – WHT/BLU/GRN.......................................................................$220,000 
2007  BAJA 35 OUTLAW-T496-RED/BLK-W/TRL-60 HRS ......................................................$120,000 
2001  BAJA 36 OUTLAW TWIN 496 MAG HO 236 HRS-REDUCED! ...........................................$79,000
 2000  FOUNTAIN 38 FEVER – TW/575 ...................................................................................$123,000 
1998  WELLCRAFT 38 SCARAB – T502 – N/TEAL ....................................................................$68,000
1999  BAJA 38 SPECIAL – T/502 MERC.-N/GRN – 1000 HRS. .................................................$70,000
1999  FORMULA 382 FASTTECH T502 263 HRS. .....................................................................$90,000
1996  FOUNTAIN 42 LIGHTING TWIN 525 BRAVO 1 129 HRS. ..................................................$80,000

BOWRIDERS
1989 COBALT 21 BR AND TRAILER ...........................................................................................10,000
1995 CELEBRITY 230 STATUS – 7.4 M – T/RED – 380 HRS.  ....................................................$9,900
2005 REGAL -2600 – 5.7GXI – WHT/BLU – 97 HRS. ...............................................................$38,000
 1995 POWERQUEST 257 LEGEND – 7.4 DP 635 HRS. – WHT .................................................$19,000
 2009 REGAL 2700 ES – 5.7 GXI DP – TT/SAND – 29 HRS ......................................................$69,900
 1998 SEA RAY 280 BR – 7.4 MPI BRAVO 3 – 470 HRS. ..........................................................$37,000
2004 COBALT 282 – TW/350 MAG – ONLY 96 HRS. ................................................................$76,000
1995 REGAL 8.3 SE – 7.4 VOLVO DP – WHT/PPL – 532 HRS. .................................................$17,000
2008 CROWNLINE – 270 BR – MERCRUISER 350 MAG – 125 HRS. .......................................$53,000
2004 FOURWINNS – 280 – 496 MAG – 100 HRS. ...................................................................$47,000
1999 REGAL 2800 LSR – 7.4V – N/GRN- 580 HRS. ................................................................$31,000
1999 REGAL 2800 5.7 VOLVO DP 320 HP 470 HRS. ................................................................$32,000
1999 REGAL 2800 7.4M T/GRN -330 HRS. .............................................................................$37,000
 2003 REGAL 2900 – ENG. 496 – NTT/TAN – 125 HRS. ...........................................................$54,900
 2004 REGAL 2900 LSR – 5.7 GXI DP – T/TAN – HRS. 230 ......................................................$45,000
 1998 MACH 1 29 COMBO – ENG. 454 – WHT/BLK/G – 530 HRS. ...........................................$22,000 

2005 SEA RAY 360 SUNDANCER 
T496 – T/BLUE – Like New & Fully Loaded
205 Hours on Twin 496 Generator & A/C.

2006 BAJA 30 OUTLAW
T/496 – N/BLUE  w/TRL – 102 Hours This 

Beautiful Boat  Comes With All The Upgrades!           

$195,000 $99,000 $89,000 $365,000
2007 RINKER 300 EXPRESS CRUISER
T/350 – N/BLUE – 100 Hours Like New Cruiser 

Complete With Gen & A/C and Much More! 

2008 REGAL 4060 COMMODORE
ENG. 375 – TT/SAND – 190 Hrs Loaded 1 Owner 

Trade, IPS w/Joystick & Many More Extras!!

2002 REGAL 2900 – HRS UNDER 200 – WHITE/BLUE ............................................................$47,000
2001 FORMULA 280 BR – T350 – N/BLU -320 HRS. ..............................................................$57,000 

CRUISERS
 2004 BAYLINER 245 – 5.0 A – WHT/BLU ................................................................................$22,000
1997 CHAPARRAL 290 SIGNATURE – MERCURY 5.7 BRAVO 3 ................................................$29,000
 2007 RINKER 300 EC – N/BLUE – T/350 – N/BLUE -100 HRS ................................................$89,000
2003 MONTEREY 302 - T5.0 W/GEN. – PRICE JUST REDUCED! ..............................................$90,000
1999 CHRISCRAFT 320 – 7.4 VOL DP -400 HRS. ....................................................................$79,000 
2006 SEARAY - 320DA T6.2 – N/BLUE – ONLY 75 HRS.!! .....................................................$136,000
2002 REGAL 3260 – T-5.7 – NTT/SAND – 570 HRS. ...............................................................$95,000
2004 REGAL 3260 – 5.7 GXI DP – TT/SAND – 250 HRS. .........................................................$99,000
2000 REGAL 3260 – TW MERCURY 350’s – 320 HRS. – N/GRN .............................................$75,000
2007 SILVERTON 33 SC - 8.1 – 130 HRS ..............................................................................$199,000
2000 MAXUM 3300 SCR- T/300 – WHT/TN -175 HRS. ...........................................................$69,000
 2001 SILVERTON 330 SB – T/7.4 – WHITE – 500 HRS. ...........................................................$89,000 
2005 REGAL 3350 – T/5.7 GXI DP – N/SAND – 141 HRS ......................................................$125,000
2005 REGAL 3360 T/5.7 MERCRUISER GEN / A/C 20 HRS. ...................................................$140,000
1999 SEA RAY 340 SUNDANCER T/7.4 GEN /A/C –REDUCED! ................................................$91,000 
2006 REGAL 3560 TWIN 8.1 VOLVO LOADED BOAT LIKE NEW! .............................................$224,000
2006 REGAL 3560 –T/ 8.1G – TT/SAND................................................................................$189,900
2005 SEARAY 360 DA – 370 – BLU/WHT..............................................................................$195,000
1997 WELLCRAFT 36 MARTINQUE T7.4 260 HRS. ..................................................................$84,000
2007 REGAL 3760 COMM.-T/8.1 OSI DP – T/BLU- 40 HRS. ..................................................$185,000
2003 REGAL 3880 SEDAN T/8.1 LOADED BOAT! REDUCED ..................................................$200,000
1991 MAINSHIP 39 – T/8.1 CRUSADER HO ...........................................................................$ 79,900 
2004 FORMULA 400 SS – T/500 EFI – 305 HRS. ..................................................................$199.900
 2008 REGAL 4060 COMMODORE – ENG. 375-TT/SAND-190 HRS ........................................$365,000 
2007 REGAL 4060-T/8.1 - ONLY 9 HRS.!  .............................................................................$285,000
1997 MAXUM 4100 SCR – T/502 – GRN/WHT – 1100 HRS. ...................................................$58,000
1990 SEARAY 420 DA T/454 – REDUCED ..............................................................................$ 80,000 
2003 REGAL 4260 T/8.1 LOADED WITH HARD TOP! ..............................................................$225,000
2003 REGAL 4260 TWIN VOLVO 75P DIESEL LOADED BOAT! ................................................$290,000

CUDDYS
1993 REGAL 8.3 SC – 7.4GL DP – WHT/GRN – 393 HRS. .......................................................$19,000
2001 CHAPARRAL 285 SSI – 7.4 B- WHT/RED – 220 HRS. .....................................................$39,900
1999 REGAL 2850 350 MAG BRAVO 3 – 270 HRS. .................................................................$37,000
2004 SEA RAY 290 SS-T/5.0 – T/BLK – 115 HRS. ..................................................................$65,000
2002 REGAL 2950 LSC – 5.7V – N/TAN ..................................................................................$38,500
2000 FORMULA 330 SS – 7.4M – WHT/TAN – 500 HRS. ........................................................$62,000
2005 FORMULA – 370 SS – TWIN 8.1 – 300 HRS. ...............................................................$199,000

DECK BOATS
2004 SEA RAY 270 SUNDECK – 496M – N/GRN -300 HRS .....................................................$43,900
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Dear Santa:

I have been g
ood all year

...

Please bring m
e a Galva-Lift boat lift 

from Summerset Boat Lifts!

OSAGE BEACH • 573-348-5073
CAMDENTON • 573-873-5073

  We are dedicated
   to enhancing your
waterfront living experience!

Custom Designed
Commercial & Residential
Docks and Breakwaters

#1 At the Lake!

436 S. State Highway 7 - Camdenton

573 346-3323  |  800 346-3323

www.ShoreMaster.com

Beer Battered Ba
ss

slice filets into 2
 in. strips.  sprin

kle with lemon juice an
d 

roll in flour seas
oned with salt and peppe

r.  Prepare batter
 by 

combining flour, s
alt, cayenne peppe

r then gradually 
blend in 

beer until thoroug
hly mixed. Heat oi

l in cast iron skil
let or fish 

fryer.  dip filets 
in batter and fry 

until golden brow
n. 

drain excess grea
se off filets on p

aper towel.  serve Hot.

2 lbs. Bass Filets

Lemon Juice
1 Cup Flour
salt & Pepper (to t

aste)

1/2 Cup Peanut Oil
1/2 tsP salt
1/4 tsP Cayenne Pe

pper

1 Cup Beer
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Manufacturing Quality Marine
Supplies for over 40 years

PERMAFLOAT® Float Drums
Will Provide Long Lasting,
Carefree  Flotation For Any
Floating Dock System.
Commercial or Residential

Rugged, Seamless
Rotationally Molded
Encasement

Ribbed for More
Strength to
Withstand Wave
Action and Resist
Impact

Thick Mounting Flange
for More Stability and
Strength

Designed for Easy
Tool Access

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT
• Heavy Duty Post Bumpers
• Vinyl Rub Rail
• Corner Bumpers
• Dock Wheels/Rollers

• Resist Oil, Gas, Marine
Life and Salt Water

• Installs Quickly to Steel,
Aluminum or Wood

• Moulded Mounting Slots
and Pilot Holes

• Mounting Hardware
Available

• Maintenance Free
• 31 Sizes
• Volume Discounts

DOCK ACCESSORIES
• Aluminum Swim Ladders
• Tie Cletes
• Galvinized Cable
• Concrete Decking

Proven to Withstand the Rough
Waters of the Lake of the Ozarks

Largest
Inventory ofEncapsulatedDock Flotation

in the
Lake Area

and Army Corps of
Engineers APPROVED!

The Permaport

Jet Ski Dock

We Offer
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The Mattress Pad would like to wish you and your family a safe and happy holiday season

signature series

Everyday
Low
Price$1099
On Sale
Now$999

$200
Grocery
Gift Card

+

plush or firm

On Sale
Now$599 +

$50
Grocery
Gift Card

$200 in Free up
to Groceries

Starting Friday 11/27
While Supplies Last!

Door Buster Savings
Queen Pillowtop Set

$279

660-747-3039 www.themattpad.comwarrensburg

supermarket and pharmacy
660-747-6159
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The Mattress Pad would like to wish you and your family a safe and happy holiday season

signature series

Everyday
Low
Price$1099
On Sale
Now$999

$200
Grocery
Gift Card

+

plush or firm

On Sale
Now$599 +

$50
Grocery
Gift Card

$200 in Free up
to Groceries

Starting Friday 11/27
While Supplies Last!

Door Buster Savings
Queen Pillowtop Set

$279

660-747-3039 www.themattpad.comwarrensburg

supermarket and pharmacy
660-747-6159

foR SaLe USed & SLIGHTLY daM-
aGed office furniture at 50%-70% off 
retail. Osage Office Products 573-348-1440 
Hwy. 54 -24 Osage Beach.
USed CoPIeRS - CoLoR PRINTeRS- In 
House Leasing and Service - Osage Office 
Products 573-348-1440 Hwy. 54-24 Osage 
Beach.
CaLL LaKe aRea GeNeRaL MaINTe-
NaNCe to clean summer spots from car-
pet, paint your home’s exterior to prevent 
winter wood damage, spruce up the inside 
with new a paint color or minor remodel-
ing, provide leaf removal or just keep an eye 
on your home while you’re away. Insured, 
numerous references. Call Jerry at 573-365-
6430.
SaVe aSSeTS – Contractors, builders, 
owners. Easy to understand discussion on 
how to restore metal, rubber, flat ponding 
roofs, factories, schools, farms, hotels, trail-
ers, etc. Instant renew roof coatings (SM) 
winter/summer save up to 70% replace-
ment cost. Manufacturer direct 573-489-
9346.
REAL ESTATE RESIDENTIAL
oVeRHaUL exISTING MeTaL, RUB-
BeR, fLaT RoofS. Saves replacement 
winter/summer. Used world wide for de-
cades. Class $75 Columbia. Limited time 
offer. Aztek Co. 573-489-9346.
foR LeaSe: 1700 S.f. CoMMeRCIaL 
PRoPeRTY with beautiful lake view an ex-
cellent highway exposure suitable for office, 
retail or restaurant/bar. Flexible lease, po-
tential purchase option. Details of property 
at www.sslakevision.com (866) 300-9844 or 
(913) 638-5006
fSBo/LeaSe PURCHaSe/SoMe BaR-
TeRING: 3 acres plus homesteads, no qual-
ifying, flexible. Trades on lakefront/lakeview 
property, remodeling/construction work 
or ??? on/off highway tracts, 6 minutes to 
Osage schools, Highway 54 shopping. Your 
tax return/retirement funds/serverance pay 
investment could become your best hedge 
fund. Enlist family & friends, work together 
and “let’s make a deal”. Call 573-369-3501.
foR SaLe: WaTeRfRoNT SPoRTS 
BaR & GRILL. Well known, established 
business with strong food/beverage sales, 
exceptional logo merchandise gift shop 
sales and good vacation rental income. 
Great cove location on 47MM with lots of 
boat traffic. Full business, property and fi-
nancial package available to qualified buy-
ers. Call Bruce at Adams & Associates-RE/
MAX Lake of the Ozarks (573) 302-3630. 
www.Adams-Commercial.com.
foR SaLe: ReTaIL/offICe STRIP 
CeNTeR. Laurie Landing. Great location 
in Corporate Woods business center. 5 units 
– All occupied, total 7250 sqft, quality con-
struction, great parking, front & back access. 
Low maintenance. Good tenants in place. 
8% cap rate. $439,900. MLS # 3040358. 
Adjacent lots also available for expansion. 
Bruce Adams (573) 216-4690. Adams & As-
sociates-RE/MAX Lake of the Ozarks (573) 
302-3630. www.Adams-Commercial.com.
foR SaLe: LaKefRoNT BaR-MaRI-
Na. INCoMe PRodUCING lakefront 
business with great potential at the 66MM. 
225’ of LEVEL lakefront with deep water 
directly across form new State access park 

(Wig Wam). Great area with both full time 
& weekend residents. Currently operating as 
a bar with dining area (pizza, sandwiches), 
package liquor, convenience store, gas dock/
marina, slip rental. Can easily be operated 
as-is or recent kitchen addition is ready for 
expansion. $389,900 MLS# 3060141. Adja-
cent property and residence also available 
for add’l $. Bruce Adams (573) 216-4690. 
Adams & Associates-RE/MAX Lake of the 
Ozarks (573) 302-3630. www.Adams-Com-
mercial.com.
BUSINeSS foR SaLe: BoaRdWaLK 
GRILL. Popular Bar & Grill providing year 
around business. Located in Laurie in highly 
visible, well maintained mall with separate 
front entrance and plenty of paved parking. 
Attractive tenant finish and décor similar 
to what you would see in a franchised res-
taurant with comfortable furnishings and 
modern bar & kitchen equipment in excel-
lent condition. Profitable opportunity with 
owner financing available to qualified buy-
er. $180,000 + inventory. Call Bruce Adams 
(537) 216-4690 for details or view at www.
Adams-Commercial.com.
foR SaLe: CaMdeNToN N. HWY 5 
CoMMeRCIaL BLdG & LoTS. Location 
in the heart of town just a few blocks from 
the courthouse. Newer 3,800 sqtf build-
ing, 160ft of hwy 5 frontage currently used 
for auto/service dealership. Purchase as is 
or owner will remodel to suit. $379,900. 
MLS#3043469. Also available adjacent 200 
rdft with 900 sqft existing building. Location 
suitable for any type of business. Owner 
will subdivide. From $89,900 to $179,900 
for all. Build to suit, tell me you needs – 
owner says bring all offers. MLS 3043473, 
3051288, 3057345. Call Bruce Adams (573) 
216-4690. Adams & Associates-RE/MAX 
Lake of the Ozarks (573) 302-3630. www.
Adams-Commercial.com.
foR SaLe: CoMMeRCIaL BUILd-
INGS HWY 5 NeaR HURRICaNe deCK 
BRIdGe. 3,200 sqft commercial building 
on busy, highly visible MO Hwy 5 close to 
lake. Suitable for retail, manufacturing, 
warehouse/storage, flex. Attractive front of-
fice/showroom & large shop space in rear. 
Bonus adjacent building included with ap-
prox 5,000 sf used for warehouse and ve-
hicle storage. Easy access from highway and 
plenty of level parking in front and access 
all the way around buildings. MLS 3063036 
Call Bruce Adams (573) 216-4690 for de-
tails. Adams & Associates-RE/MAX Lake of 
the Ozarks (573) 302-3630. www.Adams-
Commercial.com.
foR SaLe: MINI-SToRaGe faCILITY. 
50 units in great condition located on O 
road in Laurie, MO across from golf course. 
Good tenant base with 10% cap/10% ROI, 
great potential & opportunities to expand. 
– $229,900. Investment package available. 
MLS 3060906 Bruce Adams (573) 216-
4690. Adams & Associates-RE/MAX Lake of 
the Ozarks (573) 302-3630. www.Adams-
Commercial.com.
foR SaLe: MaxIMUM HWY 5 VIS-
IBILITY IN SUNRISe BeaCH. 2 LaRGe 
CoMMeRCIaL BUILdINGS, one 
bldg 7,200sf w/ 4BR/3Ba residence 
above ($299,900), 2nd bldg 10,500sf w/ 
24’/18’ sidewalls ($399,900). Buy one or 
both. Owner will lease back residence. Cur-

rently operating as BUILDING SUPPLY com-
pany. Business and inventory can also be 
purchased. Great opportunity! Call Bruce 
Adams (573) 216-4690 for details. Adams 
& Associates-RE/MAX Lake of the Ozarks 
(573) 302-3630. www.Adams-Commercial.
com.
foR SaLe: aTTeNTIoN BUILdeRS, 
deVeLoPeRS. ReSIdeNTIaL SUBdI-
VISIoNS for sale: Two separate projects. 
One just 5 minutes east of Osage Beach 
near Hwy 54 is a 191 acre 3 phase proj-
ect with phase 1 complete w/ all utilities 
& paved streets and 31 build-ready lots 
remaining. Phase 2 & 3 are engineered 
and offer tremendous expansion potential. 
Another on O-Road in Laurie, MO close 
to golf course, movie theaters, shopping 
etc. 22 build-ready lots with city services 
& all infrastructure in place. $299,900 
MLS 3061016. Call Bruce (573) 302-3640. 
Adams & Associates-RE/MAX Lake of the 
Ozarks (573) 302-3630. www.Adams-
Commercial.com.
foR SaLe BY oWNeR. Great Rental 
Opportunity.  Furnished 2 BDRM/1BA 
Waterfront Condo located at the top of 
Horseshoe Bend and the 2MM b y water.  
Small, private complex with lots of onsite 
amenities.  12x30 slip available in new 
dock for extra $$.  Low monthly assess-
ments includes electric.  $79,900  Call for 
details.  (573) 216-4247

5MM MaRINa, BaR & GRILL, Va-
CaTIoN ReNTaLS, PLUS! Here’s your 
chance to live the dream and work at 
the lake with this super lake-front prop-
erty with 20 slips and over 400ft of service 
spans w/ fuel facilities, and plenty of lake-
front to add double or more. The cruiser 
dock has a 2nd level covered Tiki bar with 
an incredible view! Newly constructed 
+/- 5,000sf lakefront building has a plush 
3BR/2.5 BA residence, a 1BR/1BA and a 
2BR/1BA unit on & a restaurant on the 
lower level. There’s also a 2nd tier 2BR res-
idence, large workshop plus +/- 26 acres. 
Call Bruce (573) 302-3640. Adams & As-
sociates-RE/MAX Lake of the Ozarks (573) 
302-3630. www.Adams-Commercial.com.
oPeN CaB eLeVaToR! 1573 Rid-
geview Terrace, Hawk Island Estates, 
Osage Beach, Year round lakeview 2965 
SF, 3BR/3.5BA home, oak flooring & tile 
throughout, Shrock cabinetry, Master Suite 
on Main Level has tiled Jacuzzi style soak-
ing tub & walk-in tiled shower, 2nd Master 
on Lower Level, 3rd Guest Bedroom has no 
ingress/egress. Lower level includes wet 
bar & built in entertainment center, decks 
on both levels, exterior open cab elevator, 
all interior doors are 36” for handicapped 
access & an AMA modified shower on the 
lower level. MLS#3062023 $339,500 See 
Virtual Tour#2014093 at www.cme1st.
com Call C. Michael Elliott, Gattermeir El-
liott Real Estate @573-280-0170 or 1-877-

365-cme1
NeW PRICe! 137 Belle Vista Ct., Lake 
Ozark, Large 120x175x129x145 gentle 
lot with 6 Mile Cove location and chan-
nel view with 120’ of lakefrontage. Almost 
level both road and lake sides. Large 3600 
SF home with 5BR/2.5BA, workroom, wet 
bar, new doors and lakeside decks. Native 
Stone woodburning fireplace. Many pos-
sibilities, enjoy home then use lot later to 
build your custom lake home. This is an 
excellent value, includes all Four Seasons 
Amenities. MLS#3054393 $439,000 See 
Virtual Tour#198702 at www.cme1st.com 
Call C. Michael Elliott, Gattermeir Elliott 
Real Estate @573-280-0170 or 1-877-365-
cme1
NeW PRICe oN Lf HH CaBIN! 334 
Spring Road, Lake Ozark, Great cove loca-
tion in McCoy Branch Cove at the 2MM, 
off Duckhead Road, Gentle 132’ of Lake-
front in a deep water location w/a super 
view. 800 SF, 2BR/1BA Cabin is very Clean, 
an excellent opportunity to expand or tear 
down for a great new home site. New Sea-
wall in 2007, 2 well dock-concrete & en-
capsulated-is included 18’x40’ cruiser slip-
can be opened up to 52’-12’x40’ slip, PWC 
slip, swim platform, Entertainment area 
under roof, 1 Econo Lift. MLS#3064196 
$229,000 See this & all the Lake’s prop-
erties at www.cme1st.com or Call C. Mi-
chael Elliott, Gattermeir Elliott Real Estate 
@573-280-0170 or 1-877-365-cme1
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by Alison Schneider
On October 1st Merlyn 

Vandervort, owner of the 
famed Horny Toad Entertain-
ment Complex announced in 
the Lake of the Ozarks Business 
Journal that in cooperation 
with his lenders, he would be 
turning over the management 
of the hotel and restaurant 
businesses at the Lake of the 
Ozarks. The management com-
pany would enable operations 
to continue uninterrupted 
during the receivership phase 
while ascertaining the viability 
of selling the businesses and 
taking care of the debts. 

The business entities fall-
ing under the management 
arrangement include all the 
properties in the 7 mile cove of 
Lake of the Ozarks, unofficially 
known as Toad Cove. The Horny 
Toad Restaurant, Jeremiah’s 
Nightclub and the Frisky Frog 
along with the Tropical Sensa-
tions boutique, Mini Mart, and 
gas facilities are all in receiver-
ship. The 100 slip marina and 
116 suite luxury hotel that make 
up the Resort and Yacht Club is 
also included, as well as Peck-
er’s Restaurant located on Bus. 
54 in Lake Ozark and the neigh-
boring office building that for-
merly housed Millennium Real 
Estate and Construction. 

The Horny Toad has been a 
part of the Lake party scene for 
11 years. This announcement 
on the heels of the successful 
Bike Week and the 3rd year of 
the Offshore Super Series Na-
tional Competition rocked the 
community. Vandervort said 
the decision was a result of the 
“horrific timing” of completing 
a luxury hotel heading into the 
winter season, just as the stock 
market crashed. The ensuing 
recession had a severely “detri-

mental impact on business op-
erations, with everyone tight-
ening their belts and spending 
less on entertainment”. Finally, 
he said that the lending crisis 
“made it insurmountable to 
work out of the financial di-
lemma…” Steve Olson, CEO 
of Leisure Hotel Management 
concurs.

“There don’t appear to have 
been any mismanagement 
or improper handling of the 
properties, the timing was 
simply awful.” Olson reports 
that Vandervort was able to 
sell an impressive 25 units of 
the condotel before the bot-
tom dropped out of the mar-
ket. With creditors beginning 
to knock on the doors and the 
end of the lucrative season at 
the Lake, Vandervort chose to 
work with his lenders and seek 
remediation in efforts to keep 
the properties open.

Leisure Hotel Management 
has been chosen to handle the 
transition and future manage-
ment of the sites. They special-
ize in taking over the reigns of 
properties where the owners 
have become overleveraged. 
When the debts are too large or 
income just isn’t covering ex-
penses, a company like Leisure 
Hotel Management is contact-
ed to help right the ship, so to 
speak. They send a specialist to 
the site to manage the property 
through the process operating 
on behalf of the courts, guiding 
and organizing the businesses 
during the transition of owner-
ship from the developer to the 
bank.

Leisure Hotel Management 
got their start in handling 
seized hotel assets for the Reso-
lution Trust Corporation in the 
wake of the recession of the 
latter 1980’s. They have a solid 

track record of successfully 
managing and brokering hun-
dreds of distressed properties. 
Their process begins with ac-
cessing and stabilizing the as-
sets and to work with vendors 
and other creditors and find a 
way to turn it into a profitable 
operation. 

The integral service they 
provide is keeping the busi-
nesses open during the re-
ceivership transition phase, 
making it viable to resell the 
properties down the road and 
to investigate other operational 
options. The property remains 
viable and the jobs stay in the 
community, and that is crucial.

Jason Havey is the on-site 
representative of Leisure Ho-
tels and is performing duties of 
the General Manager oversee-
ing the Vandervort properties. 
He is on site for the duration 
of the receivership which is 
short term (about 30-90 days), 
and after that will most likely 
remain when Leisure Hotels 
takes over the management 
of the properties on behalf of 
the lender. Their intention is 
to continue doing business as 
usual without any interruption, 
a welcome bit of news for the 
hundreds of employees of the 
properties in question.

Meanwhile, Toad Cove’s vi-
sionary and developer, Merlyn 
Vandervort will reportedly be 
retained as a consultant by the 
lender through the end of the 
year. His involvement in the 
process will aid for a smooth 
transition of the operations, 
due to his intimate knowledge 
of the ‘ins and outs’ of the busi-
nesses. Employees of the Toad 
complex and Peckers will con-
tinue on (with the usually ex-
pected seasonal cutbacks), but 
as employees of Leisure Hotel 

Management. 
When the company moves 

into the phase where they are 
the official management com-
pany of the properties, they will 
begin to interview for key posi-
tions such as Food and Bever-
age Director, Rooms Director 
and the like. It’s reasonable to 
expect normal hiring to take 
place throughout the seasons. 
Olson stresses that the plan is 
to keep the business open and 
running well, and you have to 
have the appropriate staff in 
place to make that happen. 

Vandervort has expressed 
that it is his ultimate goal to put 
together an investment group 
and to purchase back the prop-
erties. This is perfectly legal, 
possible and even probable, 
says Olson. “He can absolutely 
regain ownership, as long as he 
can put together an investment 
package that the bank finds ac-
ceptable, there is no reason that 
he couldn’t find himself back in 
charge as time goes on, says Ol-
son. “He did nothing wrong as 
far as we can tell…there isn’t 
any real fault here, it just didn’t 
work out.” 

In the mean time, what 
about the vendors who are 
owed from past purchases and 
services? Olson says that repay-
ment of past debts is unfortu-
nately not a part of his respon-
sibility. “From October 23 when 
we came on board, the debts 
accrued are guaranteed by the 
bank, so any authorized trans-
actions from that time forward 
are handled by our group.” Any 
debts racked up prior to that 
can be sent to the offices at the 
Toad and Leisure Hotels will 
attempt to offer guidance as 
to the best recourse for repay-
ment. “We simply aren’t autho-
rized to repay anything prior 

to our involvement, but we can 
help creditors figure out their 
next best move.” Thus far, ev-
eryone has been very coopera-
tive.

In the meantime, Steve Ol-
son wants the community to 
know that the doors are still 
open. The Toad properties will 
not be sold at the courthouse, 
auctioned off to the highest 
bidder or even just plain shut 
down. Everything will be stay-
ing open for business, just 
under bank ownership as op-
posed to private ownership. 
“Business as usual, that’s the 
key.” His company is proficient 
in the managing hotels and re-
sorts; they aren’t daunted at all 
by the recent financial woes of 
this property. In fact, they’ve 
already brought on marketing 
experts to keep things hopping, 
starting with a pretty great New 
Year’s Eve Package offering ex-
clusive entertainment, great 
food, and a luxury stay in the 
hotel. 

 “It’s sad, but sometimes it 
happens, the economy will 
turn and put an owner in a 
bad position that they simply 
can’t find another way out of. 
There’s no shame in this type of 
move,” says Olsen of the receiv-
ership. “We currently manage a 
number of properties that are 
similar to this and have great 
success with them.” About the 
Resort at Toad Cove? “This 
area is beautiful and the facil-
ity is very well done - Leisure 
Hotel Management is excited 
and pleased to be a part of the 
future of this project.” They are 
confident that they will be able 
to not just keep the doors open, 
but to see it thrive and remain 
a part of the Lake of the Ozarks 
summer landscape. 

“Business as usual” at Toad Cove following receivership
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